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A PAIR OF IMPORTF.I) AYRSHIRE COWS.
"Monkland Snowdrop" and "Monkiand Pansy," owned by Hector Gordon, Howick, Que. These are a pair 
of typical Ayrshire cows that are making good at the pail. For various reasons these cattle were not 

eligible for the Record of Performance test last year, but Mr. Gordon expects to 
enter them in the test during their next lactation period, 

i See Gossip, "Stonehouse Ayrshires."
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SWEET CLEAN MILK
Thousands of dollars are annually spent in keeping 
milk sweet and clean after the milking, this ex
penditure is useless if the milking has not been 
properly done. Large numbers of cows are milked 
in unsanitary surroundings, dirty stables or yards, 
udders not cleaned and sometimes the milker is not 
very clean. These troubles can be overcome, and 
your cows milked in much less time by the use of a

BURRETT-LAWRENCE KENNEDY
--------- COW MILKER---------

Milk drawn by this milker is a' pure and clean as it 
is before it leaves the cow and having fewer impurities 
it keeps sweet longer and brings a higher price.

These machines are in successful operation in all parts 
• of the world. Well known dairymen in Canada who 

I e been using them for years say, “ they would 
not do without them.” They are not an experiment 
but a necessity on every large dairy farm.

Send to day for our New Illustrated Booklet 
descriptive of our Cow Milker.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Held Office «id Werti: B60C1 VILLE. OUT.

Braacbet : PETERBOBOUOB. ONT. MONTREAL ul QUEBEC.
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LINDE BRITISH REFRIGERATION CO.
OF CANADA

MEAD OFFICE MONTREAL, F.Q.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Refribemtim mb Ioe-Muim Hiciiiem
Special Machines Designed for Dairies
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Mr. Dargavel Wanted as Minister 
of Agriculture

Ed., The Dairyman and Farming 
World : The editorial that appeared in 
the last issue of The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World advocating 
Mr. John R. Dargavel of Elgin, the 
President of The Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Association, for the posi
tion of Minister of Agriculture in the 
Whitney Cabinet, was read by me 
with great interest. I feel satisfied 
that no other member of the legisla
ture is as well qualified to fill this 
important position as is Mr. Dargavel. 
There are over 100,000 people in On
tario interested in dairying. It is the 
greatest industry we have in the prov
ince. Mr. Dcrgavel through his long 
connection with The Eastern Dairy
men's Association is well known to 
dairymen all over the province. He 
is not only a dairy farmer, hâving a 
large farm of his own, but is also 
a cheese manufacturer in as much as 
he owns, what «8 probably the best 
equipped cheese factory in Leeds 
county. Having attended meetings of 
farmers in almost all parts of the 
province, Mr. Dargavel is particularly 
well qualified to act as Minister of 
Agriculture.

This appointment should go- to 
Eastern Ontario. At present only two 
members of the Cabinet represent con
stituencies east of Toronto, and one 
of these, Hon. Mr. Whitney, resides 
in Toronto. It is only right, there
fore, that Eastern Ontario should be
Îivon consideration in "this matter.— 

amee R. Anderson, Mountain View,

A Voice from Carleton County
Ed., The Dairyman and Farming 

World: Dairymen all over Ontario 
must have read with pleasure the 
editorial that appears in this weeks' 
issue of The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World, advocating the ap
pointment of Mr. John R. Dargavel 
of Elgin, as Minister of Agriculture. 
Having been associated with Mr. Dar
gavel for may years on the Hoard 
of Directors of The Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association, I can say 
without hesitation that no other man 
in the province is better informed in 
regard to matters relating to dairy 
farming, and the dairy interests gen
erally, than is Mr. Dargavel. He not 
only has a large dairy farm and herd 
of dairy cattle of his own, but he has 
for many yean been interested in the 
manufacture of cheese. In this way 
he has gained a thorough insight into 
all branches of the business. Hon. 
John Dryden and to some extent Hon. 
Mr. Monteith, have been better ac
quainted with the beef than with the 
dairy interests. The thousands of 
dairy farmers throughout the province 
will, therefore, feel it a compliment 
if the new Minister of Agriculture is a 
man who understands their special 
problems.

While Mr. Dargavel is interested in 
dairy farming he is a man of open 
mind and thoroughly progressive and 
is quite able to take a competent and 
practical oversight of the various mat
ters relating to the other branches of 
farming existing in Ontario. I feel con
fident that Hon. Mr. Whitney, if he 
can see his way clear to make this 
appointment, will strengthen his Cab
inet materially.—E. Kidd, North Gow-

Killed by Dogs
That iheep were not the only ani 

mais killed by dogs, was vouched 
for by Mr. John A. Davidson of Smith 
township, Peterboro Co., recently, he 
having had eight cattle killed by 
dogs. Mr. Davidson states that the 
dogs came out from the city, and 
chased the cattle through the woods, 
until the animals became exhausted,

and died from t >« heat and fright 
The animals kii.ed wete yearlings; 
the older ones of the herd apparently 
were stronger th«.n their unfortunntr 
mates, and withstood the attack.

Some of the cattle when found ap 
peared as if they had been choked 
to death from being caught by the 
throat by the dogs. Mr. DavuUmi 
believes the canines were of the hound 
and collie breed. One dog found 
roaming around in search of blood, 
was shot by a neighbor. The cattle 
have since been removed from the 
woods to an open field, and Mr. Dav 
idson is constructing a lane from the

orto seek safety, if ch^segM* V

Aut1, Again
A^^nt issue of a Toronto daily 

reports that an auto belonging to a 
Toronto man, while near Port Perry, 
so frightened a horse that a woman 
and child in the buggy drawn by it, 
were thrown into the ditch. Thu» 
same machine, when nearing Brook 
lin, a few miles farther on its jour 
ney, collided with a cow breaking the 
animal’s leg. Shortly after it ran into 
a telegraph pole, and threw out both 
occupants, one of whom was so badly 
injured that he was unconscious for 
some time afterwards.

The same day it was reported that 
two other Toronto drivers of autos, 
were up in the police court for speed 
ing within the city limits. Doubtless 
a dozen cases similar to the above 
happen, and are not reported, to 
every one that is caught and brought 
before the notice of the public.

It seems as if auto drivers are be 
coming more reckless than ever, and 
it must be apparent to our Govern
ments that every attention should he 
g:ven to the enforcement of the ex 
isting laws.

Items of Interest
There are 1,085 co-operative dairies 

with 158,170 members, and a co-op
erative egg exporting society with 
500 local centres in Denmark. The 
business transacted by these co-opera
tive concerns is enormous.

Common red clover four foet in 
length is hard to find; yet, Mr. Ste
phen Harrison of Hall’s Bridge, Pe- 
terboro Co., Ont., cut some clover re- 
cently that measured four feet, four 
inches. He states that it was not 
mature when cut and would have 
grown still more.

An electric storm recently killed 11 
head of young cattle owned by G. 
Moore of Warsaw, Ont. The cattle 
were pasturing in a field some dis
tance from the house. They were 
discovered several days afterwards 
scattered in every direction under a 
tree which had been badly mutilated 
by the lightning bolt.

Mr. Thos. Millburn of Smith Town- 
ship, Peterboro Co., Ont., recently 
sold a Tamworth sow on ‘he local 
market that weighed 680 lbs. The 
pig was only three years old and Mr. 
Millburn stated that 200 lbs. more 
of fat could have been put on H '\ 
the pig was well built. It was so1 
to the Oeo. Matthews Co.

President Crcelman, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, has recently re 
turned from a three months’ tour, of 
the important agricultural countries 
of the old world. While away he was 
much interested in the intensive sys
tem of farming followed by the Euro
pean agriculturists, and says people 
in the old country have a much bet
ter understanding of the soil and arti
ficial fertilization than has the Cana
dian. The Canadian on the other 
hand, has the advantage over the 
European in the use of machinery. 
Labor being so cheap, machinery is 
very little used in many sections of 
the Old Land.
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- THE SHEEP FLOCK IN SUMMER
^wdrrir McPheri n, Manager Hampton Stork Farm, N.B.

Sheep ire more dllniuH lo handle In Summer thin Winter. Water should be supplied 
them at all times. Grub In the Head mar be prevented. Rape for 

supplementing sheep pastures.

THE great increase in the demand for lamb 
and mutton and the prices obtained dur
ing the past few years for all the products 

of the flock, makes the sheep industry by far 
the most profitable part of the live stock business. 
That the flock should be kept growing twelve 
months every year is of the utmost importance. 
We should make the conditions, during the hot 
months of summer, so as to get the best results 
possible.

As sheep will stand a steady cold winter with
out any discomfort, it is much easier to carry the 
flock through the winter months (other things 
being cquhl) than it is to tide them over the 
summer. The hot weather, ewes suckling lambs, 
the annoyance of flies, etc., all tend to make a 
heavy drain on the breeding flock. They do 
not suffer from such in winter. In the winter 
season there is also more leisure time in which 
to care for them. When the bustle of spring 
work is on, most farmers give a long sigh of 
relief, as the flock goes to the pasture, not to 
be taken in to the bam again until snow flies, 
except should the butcher come around, or the 
laitier need replenishing.

ACCUSTOM THB SHEEP TO THE PASTURE 
Although sheep are always restless and quite 

willing to leave the barnyard for the pasture, as 
the weather grows warm, it is poor economy to 
turn them out ear
ly, or before the 
grass gets a good 
start. They should 
be allowed to pas
ture an hour or two 
every fine day at 
first, gradually ac
customing them to 
the change from dry 
lo green fodder. Be
fore leaving the 
barn altogether the 
flock should be 
shorn. It Is a very 
bad, not to say cruel 
practice and one fre
quently indulged in, 
to leave the wool 
on the sheep un
til all the seeding and other spring work is 
done. Aside from the suffering of the poor ani
mals from the heat, there is a great loss of wool 
from such a practice. The laxative condition of 
the grass causes a looseness of the bowels which 
In some cases amounts to scouring. The loss 
from dirty wool caused by scouring amounts to 
quite an item in a flock numbering thirty or forty. 
If it is not convenient to shear before turning to 
pasture, trimming and tagging should certainly 
be done for the sake of economy, as well as for 
the comfort of the sheep. The practice of wash

ing sheep before being sheared, happily never 
much in vogue in the Maritime Provinces, is now 
done away with altogether, although it is quite 
common in some parts of Ontario.

SHEAR THB SHEEP IN APRIL
For a number of years the writer has adopted 

the practice of shearing in April, on warm days, 
a few at a time. Sometimes, but not always, it 
may be necessary to cover the sheep with old 
rugs or bags and keep them in a warm place 
until they get accustomed to the change. This 
early shearing was at first confined to sheep in
tended for exhibition purposes, and as they did 
so well, it was finally adopted for all. The prac
tice was always followed with equally good re
sults on the entire flock.

Docking, and castrating the ram lambs should 
also be a'tended to. More important than this, 
however, is the dipping of the lambs to destroy 
ticks, ibis can best be done about the week 
after shearing, for then the ticks will be all 
on the lambs, and generally one dipping is suffi
cient. If not, dip again in a week or ten days. 
This should on no acocunt be neglected if the 
lambs are to do their best After a good dipping 
it is a pleasure to watch the rapid growth of the 
young things.

While stomach worms arc not much in evi
dence in the "Provinces by the sea,” yet it is

a beneficial practice to change the flock from one 
pasture to another. If it could be conveniently 
arranged, three pastures are better than two, the 
sheep being left a week on each. This will be 
good for the pasture, keeping it t.um getting 
grated too closely. It is also good for the flock, 
as it gives them the much needed change.

Shade should be provided. If there are no trees 
for the sheep to lie under, during the heat of the 
day a few boards nailed on to posts that have 
been driven in the ground, makes quite a satis
factory shelter when left open facing the north.

It seems quite out of place to mention the im 
portance of a good water supply in the sheep pas
ture. However, it is a fact that a good many who 
keep sheep seem to thing that they will thrive 
as well without water as with it. While it L 
true, that sheep drink less water than other live

Lawks os Rape
Rape I* one of the beet forage plante for I-amb*. It comes 

In very convenient lit weaning time, as the lambs will
do well when turned upon rape.

stock, and apparently will live without water in 
seasons when there is heavy dew falling, let 
those who entertain this idea, divide their flock. 
Put a few in a pasture where they can have free 
access to all the water they require, and the 
rest where they can get no water except that 
which falls on an occasional rainy day. Then 
note results.

PREVENT GRIJB IN THE HEAD 
There have been many complaints of late years 

of sheep dying of “grub in the head." This does 
not seem to be confined to any one district, but is 
quite common all over the Provinces. We have 
replied to letters from nearly every county in 
Nova Scotia from farmers who are seeking a 
remedy for this trouble. There are a great many 
so-called "cures” resulting from using "this” or 
“that"; but for “grub in the head” prevention is 
better than cure. We believe that the best pre
ventive is a narrow strip of ploughed land in 
each sheep pasture, or several strips in each 
pasture, ploughed freeh once or twice every 
summer. Every one has noticed sheep running 
with their heads down and stamping wildly with 
their feet. Just then, the fly that causes all the 
trouble in trying to deposit its eggs on the sheep’s 
nostrils. If the adult is successful in depositing 
the egg, the young grub, as soon as hatched at 
once commences to crawl upward and finally lodg
es in the sheep's head, or in the nasal cavities, 
and it may eventually cause the death of the 

. sheep. When the fly is attacking, just watch 
those sheep make for that piece of ploughed 
ground ; and by stamping and raising a dust, pre
vent the fly from accomplishing its work.

Hbbh ud Skeep Bern, as Ike Fera of Aadrsw McPherson, Pictoo Com!,, N.S.
iPhereon ts • strong believer In sheep, end considéré the sheep Industry by far t 

profita tile part of the Live Stock Business.
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As the summer wears away .«id the pasture 
gets somewhat .bare, a good plan to tide over a 
drought is to have an acre or two alongside the 
pasturer seeded to rape. Let the lambs on to 
this rape when the pasture gets short. Leave a 
hole for the young things to crawl through. 
They will soon find it, and it is astonishing how 
much good it will do them. As they grow older 
and get used to it they can be weaned and left 
on it altogether, thus giving the ewes a chance 
to put on a little flesh before breeding time 
comes around again. These may seem "an* «II 
things," but it is just these small things that 
draw the line between profit and loss, success 
and failure.

The General Purpose Horse
The brisk condition of the horse market and 

the high prices realized during the past few 
years have given a decided impetus to breeding 
operations throughout the country. In view of 
this fact the question might be asked how large 
a proportion of the colts on Canadian farms 
to-day will be sold at maturity at a price that 
will prove remunerative to the farmers who rais
ed them? My answer to that question is that it 
will depend to a groat extent on how they have 
been bred.

In the opinion of the writer one of the great
est drawbacks to our horse breeding industry 
is the indiscriminate mixing up of the different 
breeds. As .1 results -of this I fear that the con
dition will arise in the future, which has re
peatedly arisen in the past, when there will be 
on the farms of Ontario a large number of good 
serviceable horses which cannot be sold for 
enough to re-imburse the man who raised them. 
This, because they will not class as anything 
but general purpose animals.

NOT A UNIFORM MARKET FOR HIM
Now, the general purpose horse is all right in 

his place. He is usually a useful animal, and 
much in demand for farm work, but is not the 
kind that commands a uniform market. On 
the other hand, the breeder who produces a "spec
ial purpose” horse such as the draught, carriage, 
road, or saddle horse is always sure of at least 
a fair price on the market.

These "special purpose" horses can only be 
produced by breeding along special lines, whereas 
the general purpose horse is not represented by 
any particular breed, but is usually a cross-bred 
animal produced by the injudicious mixing of the 
different breeds. There is as a rule only a very 
limited market demand for this latter class of 
horses and they are unfortunately often pro
duced in great numbers. The other classes, how
ever. are in constant demand, usually at a fair 
price and with rare exceptions at a good price. 
Even in such times as the present when a good 
horse of any class will command a good price 
we find that general purpose horses will not sell 
for nearly as much as horses of the other classes.

Realizing the foregoing statements to be facts, 
the careful breeder will endeavor to specialize in 
his breeding operations. A breeder will find 
that as a financial proposition the special pur
pose horse is far ahead of his general purpose 
brother. There are two reasons for this oondi 
tion. First he will bring a higher price in the 
market every time, and secondly (if we can be 
guided by market conditions in the past) there 
is no danger of over production of the special 
purpose animal.—"Centaur."

My experience after 26 years among dairy cat
tle has taught me that, in order to build up a 
good producing herd, one has got to select and 
breed from cows with a known record. It is right 
here that the advantages of cow testing associa
tions are manifested.—E. Hawthorne, Peterbofo 
Co.. Ont.

AT THE FARN HOME OF A PROGRESSIVE DAIRYMAN
R. S. Stevenson, which was rccenlly visited 

Dairyman and Famine World.
three neighbors by which they took turn about 
in hauling their milk to H mfltoo.

“ Brockholme,” near Ancastcr, the home of Nr 
by an Editorial Representative of the

THE thousands of farmers in Ontario and 
in other sections of Canada who have had 
the pleasure of listening to Mr. R. 8. Stev

enson, of Ancaeter, address Farmers' Institute 
meetings, would be profited could they visit his 
excellent dairy farm, Brockholme, near Ancastcr, 
some six miles out of Hamilton. Mr. Stevenson 
is not one of these farmers who is content to work 
along in a rut. This is shown by the number of 
improvements he has mdde in his farm during 
the past 30 years. Any methods that will save 
labor are quickly adopted by Mr. Stevenson.

One of the features of his farm is a splendid 
herd of Holstein Friesian cattle. Most of the 
milk is sold in Hamilton. Some of it is separ
ated on the farm and the cream is shipped to the 
city, the separated milk being fed to the young 
stock on the farm. For some years Mr. Steven
son used to haul his ice several miles. On some 
of the lower portions of his farm there are sev
eral springs. This led Mr. Stevenson to erect 
a dam some six or seven feet high in a gulley 
on the farm. The springs keep this dam filled 
with the result that Mr. Stevenson now is able 
to get his ice on his farm. Thus each year he 
saves a great deal of time and labor. “We can
not have these little conveniences,” said Mr. 
Stevenson, to a representative of The Dairyman 
and Farming World who visited hie farm re

cently, "unless we think them out for ourselves, 
and unless we are willing to put in the work they
necessitate."

THE FARM WATER SUPPLY 
Another feature of the farm is its water sys

tem. Some 25 years ago Mr. Stevenson had a 
ram put in below a spring in a gulley on the 
farm. At that time his neighbors laughed when 
they heard what he was doing and some re
marked that he was a fool to spend his money 
in such a manner as he would not be able to 
get the water up to his barn and house. This 
ram has now been in use for 26 years. It rais
es the water 130 feet to the house and forces it a 
distance of 1,600 feet. During all that time it has 
seldom been out of order and has necessitated 
only very slight repairs. It not only furnishes 
water in the cow and horse stables, but also 
in the m lk house as well as in the farm house. 
Last year Mr. Stevenson installed a bath room 
and closet lit the house, the water for which is 
supplied from this ram. In both the house and 
in the cow stable there are large cisterns which 
are kept filled with water.

The farm consists of 266 acres, of which 190 
acres are under cultivation and some 66 acres in 
permanent pasture. At the time of our visit Mr. 
Stevenson was milking some 20 cows. Some 
seven cans of milk a day were being sent to Ham
ilton. Mr. Stevenson had an arrangement with

AN IMPROVED FARM HOME

Mr. Stevenson’s Viuse is about 100 years old. 
Sometime ago Mr. Stevenson effected a great 
improvement in it by taking out the closets ;hat 
separated two large rooms on the main floor thus 
making one large room. This room is now used 
as a dining and livin,, room. It ha*#rtndows* 
on three sides and is a most intertable
room. In the centre theri'v "Nt large chimney 
on two sides of then* are ; rates. The
room affords an cxuellent example of what can be 
done to remodel an old farm home.

Like her husband, Mrs. Stevenson believes in 
labor saving devices. The water system in the 
house is much appreciated by her. She uses 
such improvements as the washing machine, and 
has things so arranged that all the milk is kept 
in the milk house, the only milk brought to the 
house being that required for family use.

K BELIEVER IN LUCERNE

"I feel as though I cannot say too much in 
favor of lucerne," said Mr. Stevenson. "It is an 
especially valuable crop for a man who is en
gaged in dairying. This year I am growing 
some six acres, from which I expect to get some 
20 tons of hay in three cuts. About the middle 
of July is the best time to sow lucerne. Up to 
that time the ground should be thoroughly work
ed. Once the crop has been sown, if it gets a 
good start it will last 10 years. There is no hay 
that we feed our cows that gives as much milk 
as lucerne and we have fed all kinds. I con
sider that a ton of lucerne hay, when saved in 
good condition, will give as good results as a ton 
of bran. It is possible to cut three crops in a 
year from it when it is not affected by drougth."

FEEDS ENSILAGE

One of the principal crops of the farm is corn. 
This year some 20 acres of corn are being grown 
including 14 acres in one field. The corn is sown 
in hills. "I used to sow my corn in drills," said 
Mr. Stevenson, "but like this way better even 
if it does take a little longer to sow, because 
it is possible to cultivate better and thus to keep 
the corn cleaner." There are two silos at the 
barns including a stave silo erected last year at 
a cost of about $26. The lumber was secured on 
the farm. Had it been necessary to buy all the 
lumber, Mr. Stevenson estimates that the silo 
would have cost about $126. It has a stone foun
dation and holds about 126 tons of silage. Last 
year the silage in this silo came out in excellent 
condition. "No man," said Mr. Stevenson, "can 
carry on dairy farming to advantage without a 
silo. I have had a silo for 16 or 17 years. A 
lot of silos have been erected in this vicinity 
during the past few years."

SOME FINE CATTLE

Mr. Stevenson has an exceptionally fine herd of 
pure bred cattle. His foundation stock imported 
from Holland consisted of animals selected from 
a noted milk producing strains, and the high 
standard of the herd has been maintained year 
after year. The milk is weighed every milking. 
The pasture on the farm is ideal. At the time 
of our visit the grass was luxuriant. There are 
several springs in the pasture and plenty of 
shade trees. Both the young and the old stock 
were found to be in * thrifty condition. Mr. 
Stevenson does not believe in stinting his cattle 
on feed during the winter months even when feed 
is scarce and dear. The reason he gives is be
cause "it does not pay." The cattle are so ac
customed to being gently treated that when
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they were visited in the pasture they gathered 
around the visitors and seemed to invite being 
handled.

SPRAYING CATTLE PAYS 
During the summer Mr. Stevenson sprays his 

cattle every night. For this purpose a small 
hand sprayer is used. “I can go over the whole 
herd of milkers in five minutes," said Mr. Stev
enson," and I believe that the money and time 
required for this work is a good investment. The 
mixture I use ailla every fly it hits. I find that 
flies do not travel from one herd to another. 
Therefore, when I kill the flies on my herd I do 
net have much further trouble. Spraying the 
cattle once a week does very little good. I keep 
mine saturated almost all the time with the 
result that they are troubled very little with 
flies. When the cows are brought up to be milked 
they are sprayed first thing with the vc.iult that 
we can sit down and milk them with comfort. 
The mixture I use is one used on the animals 
in the menagerie at Mamilton. It coats me 91.26 
a gallon and a gallon lasts a month. Even in 
the fly season whe flies are at their worst we 
hardly see a tail switch when the cows are in the

year. I not only realise more money from the 
increased crops obtained on lands that are prop
erly drained, but I save time by being able to 
get on such land with a team, much earlier in 
the spring each year. Wnen land is not prop
erly drained, work on the farm is frequently 
impeded by ones inability to get or. such land, 
especially when it lies, as is frequently the case, 
between two higher pieces of land that are dry 
but which cannot be worked by one as long as 
the intervening section ia wet.

"I started under-draining eight years ago and 
have done some draining practically every year 
since. There are now between two and three 
miles of under drains on the farm. I find that 
ground that is under drained dries out more 
quickly than the high ground on the farm and 
it does not pack down like the rest of the 
soil on the farm."

AN BXPKRT IN UNDER-DRAINING

Mr. John Simpkins, who was assisting Mr. 
McKensie, is an expert In under-draining, he 
having been engaged in this work almost all his 
life. He dug his first drain in England. 38 years 
ago. 6. une 23 years ago. he put in 13,600 tiles on 
one farm near Thornhill, in one year, and he told

VENTILATOR WORKS WELL

When Mr. Stevenson used to enter his cow 
stable on winter mornings he frequently found 
the air heavy, and the ceilings and walls damp 
Last year he installed two ventilator shafts which 
run from near the floor to well above the the 
roof. "These ventilator shafts,” said Mr. Stev
enson, “have worked like a charm. They cost 
me only 330 arid they made a wonderful difference 
in the atmosphere in the stable. The air in the 
stable at all times now is fresh and nice."

FRUIT A LEADING CROP
A large quantity of fruit is grown on the farm, 

some 20 acres being devoted to this crop. The 
trees in a six year old apple orchard, eompiii- 
ing seven acres of Spies and Baldwins, wen- no
ticed to be in excellent condition This orchard 
is given clean cultivation because Mr Stwc ison 
believes that young trees grow better when the 
ground is kept cultivated. The land is memired 
about every three years with clover and mi.n'ire. 
The old orchard is ly*pt in soil and sheep are al
lowed to run in it. They eat the wormy apples 
and keep down the weeds. A little pruning is 
done every year and a thorngh pruning « very 
other year. The treea are sprayed every year.

Mr. Stevenson is one of those men who prac
tises what he preaches. Those who have heard 
him address institute meetings and who have vis
ited his farm can verify this.

Under-draining on a Prize Farm
Mr. George McKenzie of Thornhill, whose farm 

won the first prise in the good farms compe
tition. conducted in the vicinity of Toronto 
during 1907 by The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World, is a firm believer in the benefits 
of under draining. At the time the judges visited 
his farm, the crops on the low land were in ex
cellent condition and showed plainly the great 
advantage of under-draining. A representative 
of The Canadian Dairyman and Farming World 
paid a visit recently to Mr McKenzie and found 
him hard at work, with Mr. John Simpkins, of 
Thornhill, putting in a drain in a depression on 
one of the high portions of the tarai where water 
was in the habit of accumulating in the spring 
and after heavy raies. The drain was being dug 
to a depth of two and a half feet and. although 
the higher land around was dry, water was run
ning off through this drain in a small stream 
and thus afforded strong evidence of the need 
of the drain.

"Most of the drains I have put in." said Mr. 
McKenzie, "have paid for themselves the first

Under-draining on the Fana of Mr. Gen. McKenue, IkornWI, Ont.
The llluntrallon shown Mr. Mi-Kensle In the background. 

The ol her man In Mr. John Hlmpklnn of Thomhlll. an expert 
In under-draining. See adjoining article.
us that he understood that these drains were 
doing good work still. He uses a drain spade 
and a drain crammer or hook.

When asked what it cost to under-drain a 
farm, Mr. Simpkins replied that it takes 16 tiles 
to the rod and that the tiles cost ten dollars a 
thousand. He wa> in the habit of charging 16 
cents a rod for digging the drain. On heavy 
clay soil, the cost is a little higher. The aver
age depth of the drains is about two and a half 
feet. Mr. Simpkins believes that where the soil 
is a clay loam, the increased returns from the 
crop usually pay for the cost of under-draining 
the first year that they are put in

An Essential of Successful Farming
Henry Olendinning, Vieforia County, Ont.

A good supply of pure water is one of the 
essentials of successful farming in *hese days of 
feeding nearly all that grows upon the farm. 
On account of the high price of labor, the farmer 
cannot afford to pump the water by hand for a 
large herd, nor should dairy cows be turned out 
in the eold days of winter to drink at a trough 
once or twice a day. Even if it is Just outside the 
stable, it is a loss of time tying and untying them

and considerable loss in the milk flow from drink
ing a large draught of cold water which is apt to 
chill them and which retards milk secretion.

By using some kind of power to pump the 
water into a tank and have it fed into a drinking 
trough before the cattle, with a aelf-iegulating 
valve, it does away with a great deal of extra 
work and the animals will be able to drink as 
often as they please. In this way, there is no 
danger of them ever taking so much as to cause 
them to chill. This same tank can be utilised 
for .louse purposes and save a great deal of 
labor in the kitchen. By having the pipes at
tached to the kitchen range, it will feed automati
cally and a full supply of hot water is always 
ready. This same tanl will supply the bath room 
with both hot and Oola water.

Silo for Summer Feeding
T. R. Janie*, Miditteyex County, Ont.

The advantages of the silo are as great for the 
summer as for the winter months. It is sel
dom that we have not a year in which during 
the summer the pastures become dry and the 
cows slacken in their milk production. For 
years, it has been advocated that soiling crops 
be supplied for the cows during these periods 
of drought and consequent short pasture. How
ever, there are many disadvantages in growing 
soiling crops. In the flrsx place, not knowing 
just when the drought and short pastures are to 
occur, it is difficult to have the soiling crops 
at the right stage for feeding when they are want
ed. A feeder must have green feed coming on at 
a I times during the summer and there must of 
necessity be waste as it all cannot be used for

On the other hand, if the summer feed is put 
into the silo, it is ready for use at any time. 
Where soiling crops are depended upon, it is often 
difficult and disagreeable to harvest them. Should 
it be raining, or even after a heavy rain, it is 
anything but a congenial tusk to handle these 
crops, to say nothing of the labor required at any 
time to successfully handle them. If the feed is 
already stored in a silo, it is ready at all times. 
No difficulty will be experienced and very little 
labor will be expended in getting it out and 
feeding it to the cattle, and it makes no difference 
whether it rains or shines.

Another disadvantage of the soiling crops is that 
they change much from week to week in stages 
of their maturity; besides there ia apt to be 
irregularity in feeding these to the cows. With 
silage, however, that has been put into the silo 
during the less busy season of the fall before, it 
can be fed with ease each day and the quality of 
the product remains good no matter what the sea
son may be. Should the summer be a favorable 
one and no soiling crop be necessary, there is no 
loss when the silo is depended upon for s mmer 
feeding, because silage, once put into the silo, 
will keep from year to year.

The manure spreader removes one of the great
est drudges on the farm —W H. Taylor, Brant 
Co., Ont.

It is a great mistake to put soil or sods on 
top of a gravel road. It simply means mud in 
wet weather and dust at all .times throughout 
the dry season.-R. N. Scott, Reeve of Smith 
Township, Peterboro Co., Ont.

Weeds crowd the cultivated plants, depriving 
them of light and space in both soil and air. 
If corn or wheat are planted too thickly they can
not develop propeily, because the plants do not 
get enough sunlight and the roots do not have 
sufficient feeding space. Similar results will be 
apparent if the extra plants are weeds —Vernon 
H. Davis, Ohio State University.
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AYRSHIRES *F"
AYRSHIRES AND PONIES

A few bull calvei of 1906. and a Une pair 
of young light bay Imported Shetland 
mare* for Bale. A. A. Beaudoin, 107 8t. 
Jamee 8t„ Montréal. 0*24)9

NEIDPATH AYRSH'RES
Bull Calve* dropped thi* spring By im

ported Bull. First priai- Toronto. Ottawa, 
and Halifax. Long distance phone 
e-4-09 W. W. BAI.LANTYNE, Stratford. Ont

8PRINCBR00K AYRSHIRES
are noted for being large producers of 
milk, testing high in butter fat. Young 
stock of all ages for sale. A few choice 
hui I calves of 1908 now ready to ship. 
Prices right. Write c- —11 —

view to combine quality with production. 
The herd contains some noted winners. 
Nether Hall Goodtime (Imported) now 
head* the herd. Young stock for sale.

LAKESIDE STOCK FARM
Ayrshire*, Clydesdale* and Yorkshi.... 

Imported and Canadian bred. 1 offer for
•ale several yr----- ' "
also bull and
from milking stock. I have on hand a 
number of choice Yorkshire sows several 
months old. Write for prices

CEO. H. MONTGOMERY. Proprietor, 
Phlllosburg, Que. 

St. Armand Stn., C. V. Ry. 0-tf

STONEVCROFT STOIK FARM
Harold M. Morgan, prop., 8te Anne de 

Bellevue. Choice young Ayrshire Bulls 
and Heifers for sale. Yorkshire pigs from 
Imported Sires and Dame. February and 
March litters. Largest selection. High
est quality. Write for prices. 
e-6-09 E. W. RJorkeland, Mg'.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
Of both sexes and all ages bred from 

deep milking stock with good udders and 
long teats. Four young bulls, dropp'd be
tween September and January last. Prices

WM. OWENS. D. BODEN,
Proprietor Manager

0-^-i^Biverslde Farm, Mon'.ebello, Que.

Ed., The Dairyman and Farming 
World: Last week I \ isited several 
more farmers in the Township of 
Smith, in Peterboro County, and find, 
on the whole that they are well sat
isfied with the prospecta for crops. 
The outlook on Mr. Walton’s farm 
on the 2nd line is very promising. All 
crops with the exception of mangels 
are in excellent condition.
“I had eight bushels of alsike last 

year to the acre and expect to do even 
better than that this season,” said Mr. 
Walton, "I have everything in first- 
class shape on the farm and am pleas
ed to say it is remarkably free from 
weeds. This farm has been in the 
possession of our family for about 100 
years. My grandfather was one of the 
first settlers here and the farm has 
never changed hands since granted 
to him by the Government. The set
tlers had to carry their wheat to Port 
Hope to be ground into flour and then 
carry it back; and yet, we still hear 
of some farmers grumbling at the 
hardships of farming.

FIRST CHEESE FACTORY 
“The building you are now looking 

at is the first building which was 
erected in the Township for the manu
facture of cheese. I now use it as a 
driving shed. It really should be 
pulled down, but I am loth to do so 
on account of its old associations. My 
grandfather raised some of the best 
pure b.tid cattle in his day, having 
at one time over eighty head. The 
Edwards' herd at Rocklands origin
ally come from here. They purchas
ed their first three females and one 
bull here, and so laid the foundation 
of their herd which is now considered

Ayrshire» on 8te. Marguerite Farm
havi been selected from the best milking 
strains In Scotland, are large shony —‘ 
mais, with great milking ability. A n— 
her of ;oung bulls for sale ranging from 
2 years to several months. Also Tam- 
worth pigs and Shropshire Sheep. Write 
for prices. P. A. Gouln. Proprietor. Three 
Bivere, Que. B-12-94»

HUN
Our 1966 Importation I 

slating In females of 3 i_
olds, yearlings and calves.

1HIR

iïr:------_ Scotland. We also have
_____ from onr own Record of Merit
cows and others. Females, any desired 
age. either (imp. or nome-bred. Oome and 
see our herd. Phone In residence. Hoarde 
Station, G.T.R. E-10-2M6

ALM HUME A OO.. Menie P.O.

SPRINCHILL AYRSHIRES

Imported and home bred stock of all 
agee for sale. See our stock at the leading 
shows this fall. Write for prices. Robt. 
Hunter A Sons, Maxvllle, Ont.

HOLSTEINS
We. mast sell at least 26 oowe and half 

at onoe, to make room for the natural 
Increase of our herd. This le a chance 
of a lifetime to get a -ood bargain; we 
also have a few yonn.r bulls. Pontiac 
Hermes. Imp., son of Henderveld DeKol, 
world's g realist sire, head of herd. Oome 
and see them.

H. E. GEORGE
CRAMPTON, ONT. 

In IX mies—C.P.R.

Long distance phone.

THIS 8TADACONA AYRSHIRE

Dominion Exhibition, Sherbrooke ’07 : dam, 
Stadacona Silver Queen, 20043, now in the 
test. She haa given in 300 days more milk 
than needed to qualify for Advanced Reg
istry, and is due to calve 70 days before 
her time limit. Her official test, 3 months 
after calving, was 4.9. Her dam is by 
Silver King. Price. $60 f.o.b. cars. Que- 
bec. Gus. Langelier, Cap Rouge, Oo. Que. 
bee. 0*2-09.

RAVEN8DALE STOCK FARM
Ayrshire». Clydesdales and Yorkshires, 

Imported and Canadian bred. I offer for 
sale my stock bull "Bright Star of Glen- 
ora." 16293, and "North Star of Ravene- 
dale," 8 months old. Orders booked for 
calves of this year, also orders taken for 
July llttere of Yorkshire plga.

W. F. KAY, Proprietor,
Phlllpsburg, Que.

St. Armand Stn- C. V. Ry Oil

HOLSTEINS
I I have only three eons of Brightest 
Canary to offei for sale. Speak quid If 
you want one. Gordon H. Manhard. Leeds
Co., Man hard, P.O., Ont___________ E 6-2-09

SUNNADALE HOLSTEINS 
Bull oalvee from 2 to 4 months old, 

sired by Dutchland Sir Hengervill Maple 
Croft, he 1» Imported from the celebrated 
Fields herd, champion herd of the world, 
sired by Plertje Hengerville Count DeKol, 
champion bull of the world. He Is the 
only sire that hae two daughter» that 
made over 30 lbs butter In 7 days officially. 
Prices reasonable. A. D. Foster, Bloom 
field. Ont. _______________ E 4-21-09

SPRING BROOK HOLSTEIN AND TAM- 
WORTH—6 young sows In farrow to Imp. 
''Knowle King David," I boars ready for 

I service, Spring llttere by Imp. boar. 
Offerings in Holstein*: 1 ball, 12 mos., 
bull calves, and a few females. "My 

I Motto. "Quality.”
A. C. HALLMAN, Breslau, 

8*11-09 Waterloo Ce., Ont.

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM

STOCKWOOD HERD OF AYRSHIRES stands for everything that la best 
in this Dairy Breed. Our success in the show yards proves the excellence of our 

herd. Fob SAi.K-Stock of both Sexes, D, M. Watt, 8t. Louie Station, Quebec.-O-7-flB.
H ‘t •*—*—»-i- »- * "* «*<■ publication when writing to advert leers

by experts, to Le the heat in the prov
ince of Ontario.

"My barn is 80 ft. x 46 ft. and 
ventilated on the King system. The 
walls are of stone and 9 feet 6 inuL"'* 
in height, 22 in. in thickness. There 
are cement floors throughout. I have 
room for 23 head of cattle besides 
stalls for nine horses and two loose 
boxes. It is exceptionally well light
ed and a man can see to all parts of 
the stables and barns at any time of 
the year. I have a constant supply 
of fresh water before the cows at 
all times, by means of a trough run
ning the whole length in front of the 
cows. I intend building a cement 
silo very shortly as I have come to 
the conclusion, after seeing those in 
use, that I cannot afford to be without 
one. I would not be without a man
ure spreader for anything, consider
ing the labor saved and the evenness 
with which the manure is distributed. 
Besides a field requires only about 
a third of the quantity of manure 
as it does when spread by hand.

“One of my neighbors, a few sea
sons ago, put the manure in heaps in 
three or four rows on part of his 
land. The balance he put on with a 
spreader (.hired for the occasion). To 
see the difference in the crops is sim
ply amazing, it hardly seems possible, 
but it is true nevertheless. He now 
has t spreader of his own and would 
not be without one after his experi
ence of hand spreading."

BVBRYTHING TIDY AND NEAT

A noticeable feature on this farm 
is the tidiness and order in which 
everything is kept. Not a thing is out 
of order and no rubbish or litter lying 
around as in some cases on other 
farms Mr. Wilton at present is rais
ing a few hogs and intends fattening 
about 16 cattle this fall.

Mr. Walton thinks the idea of Gov
ernment inspection of milk, houses, 
and utensils an excellent one, as it 
would create more of a feeling of se
curity in the city among milk users 
if their interesta were being looked 
after in the country, us well as in 
the towns. Besides there is a great 
need of some such inspection. Farm
ers would then endeavor to keep their 
places sweet and wholesome, not us 
in too many instances to-day, dirty 
and evil smelling—F. E. Durieu, trav
elling representative of The Dairyman 
and Farming World.

Dates of Fairs for 1908
Dominion Exhibition, Calgary, Al

berta—June 29th to July 9th.
Winnip g Industrial Exhibition — 

July nth to 17th.
Brandon—July 13th to 17th.
Il ghland Society Show, at Aber

deen—July 21st to 24th.
Regina—July 21st to 24th
Sherbrooke, Que., August 29th to 

September 5th.
Canadian National Exhibition- Aug- 

29th to Sept. 14th.
Halifax, N. S.—Sept. 2nd to 10th.
Western Fair, London, Ont.—Sept, 

nth to 19th.
St. John, N. B—Sept. 12th to 19th.
Central Fair, Ottawa, Ont.—Sep

tember 16th to 26th.
St. Thomas Horse Show, St. Thom

as. Ont.—September 22nd and 23rd.
New Westminster, B. C.—Septem

ber 29th to October 3rd.
International Live Sock Exhibition, 

Chicago—Nov. 28th to December $th.

It has been announced by Mr. 
Whyte, of the C. P. R., that his com
pany together with the C. N. R., and 
the il. T. P., are preparing to build 
and maintain great union stock yards 
at Winnipeg, as soon as the project 
can be worked out, in which small 
shippers would have their interests 
fully safeguarded in the matter of 
charges. This is regarded ns one of 
the most important announcements 
affecting the live stock industry.

FOUNTAIN FEN FREE.
A 14 kt. Cold Fountain Ren will be 

given to any person who eeouree only 
one new subscription fo*- The Can
adian Dairyman and Farming World. 
These pens are guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. Try and win one.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE.—A number of oholoe bred dairy 

Shorthorn young bulls; roan 16 months 
old, out of a grand daughter of Indian 
Chief (imp.) and sired by a Red Bates 
dairy bull. Prince Lincoln, 39015; Bed and 
a little white, 16 months old, out of a 
grand daughter of Baroness Butterfly 
(imp.) and sired by Broad Scotch, a fine 
dairy bull. Blood red bull. 11 months 
old. out of a daughter of Joy of Morn
ing (imp.) and sired by Prince Lincoln. 
39015. a dairv Bates bred bull. Young 
heifers and dropped oalvee of the above 
strain for sale. Wm. A. Wallaoe, Oe 
goode Station, O.P.R., Kars P.O., Out.

The Old Way Good Enough
Ed. The Dairyman and Farming 

World,—Speaking of cow testing as- 
•oci vtions, let me say at the out- 
4®t that I have retired from farm
ing and am not particular whether 
or not my neighbors, or anybody else, 
“test” their cows in the manner di
rected by the Dominion Government. 
They may please themselves. I am 
over 70 years of age. and have fol
lowed farming all my life, with the 
exception of the last two years. I 
have been much interested in cattle, 
especially in dairy cows, and have 
been successful in the dairy busi
ness. For over 20 years I have been 
dealing in cattle, other than those on 
my own farm, hence I have had some 
experience.

Now, if in raising cattle, ‘the dairy 
is the only object in view, take' the 
prescribed way of “testing:” but 
there are other qualities to be 6on- 
sidt red. The farmer wants, or, in my 
opinion, should want, large, healthy 
and vigorous cattle. If we secure 
these, we are sure to have enough 
good dairy cows, and any industrious 
and intelligent farmer will know 
which ones to dispose of without 
having to resort to any particulai 
“test” or theory. Of course if the far
mer is careless, indifferent and, per
haps, lazy, no example or precept will 
make him much better.—Jacob White, 
Peterboro County, Ont.

LOCHABAR STOCK FARM, and Poultry 
Yards, offers two nice young Shorthorn 
Bulls, Ot for service; also Berkshire». 
Prices right. Eggs from Barred Books., 
White and Partridge Wyandotte», $1.60 
ner 16. Imperial Pekin duck eggs, $1.60 

U. M. lirons» Turkey eggs. «3.00 perr Block Al.-D. A.

THE HOMESTEAD HERD OF ABERDEEN 
ANGUS CATTLE...Present offerings: I 
months old bull, sire a Toronto cham
pion, also cows and helferi of the obolo- 
est breeding. Must be sold to make 
room, at price» that will surprise you.

WM. ISCHE, Propriété,, 
M ._____________«iWrtVa Oat.

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRE»—«took of all 
ajgee 1 n Imported and Canadian bred 
sires dame of the choicest breed 
lng for - ile. a~d guaranteed a* repre 
•ented; rite for particulars.

W. W. BROWNRIDOB,
MIKon C.P.R. A.hgrov. P. O.
Georgetown O.T.R. 0-10-21

THE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORD»
FOR 8AI.B-A oholoe herd of 10 heifer, 

and 8 bulls, from, 10 to 14 months old. at 
bargain prices: also a few oowe with calf 
by ride, and bred again, can be spared.

JO». FBATHERSTONB * SON, 
vine. Ont. Large Yorkshire hogs^

SAMUEL CUDMORB, Hurondale. Ont., Im
porter and breeder of Dorset Bhcep^
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I Science and Practice in Dairying
" Prof tutor at the Milking Stool ”

The time is about to come when the 
I question will bp asked very frequent
ly, will it pay to feed cows grain, 
bran, or any other concentrated feed? 
For the most part, pastures have been 
good up to the present, but nearly 
everywhere we hav? gone, the cows 
seem to be very t>.in in flesh and on 
many of then is to be seen the old 
hair which ought to have bet.i sited 

: in the spring and would have been 
1 had the cows been in good condi
tion when turned out V grass. Owing 
to the scarcity of feed during the 
past winter, false economy, with ref
erence to feeding cows, was practised 
by may of our dairymen. The princi- j 
pie of feeding a cow when dry, so that 1 
she may b did up her system cannot j 
be emphasized too often nor too j 
strongly. Owing to the thin condi- ! 
tion of cows and the probable high 
price of dairy products, the question 
of feeding cows some extra feed dur
ing July and August is of mors than 
usual importance. While it *- never 
safe to prophesy regarding price of 
dairy goods in the future, all signs in
dicate an unusually strong demand for 
milk, butter and cheese during the 
year 1908. In order to meet this prob
able demand and receive the benefit 
of the accompanying high prices, 
farmers ought not to allow their cows 
to shrink in yield of milk because of 
drying pastures. It is a well known 
fact that once cows go down in their

AUCTIONEERS

T. E. ROBSON
UVE STOCK AUCTIONEER 

2 Belcher Street LONDON, ONT.

GEO. JACKSON, r«r,. o*.
PROVINCIAL AUCTIONEER 

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty.

LEVI A. W. TOLE
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bowman ville. Ont 

JlKTinClKh'"
'MME IMPREQNATORS

For getting in foal from 1 to 6 mere» from one servicew 
e stallion or leek, *8 60 to *«00 leletf InrSfSStbg 
getgt especially adapted for getting in loaf ««-called 
barren and irregular breeders. «7.SO. All good, grtpeil 
and réarmat«H. Write for Stallion Goods Catalog.

CMTTEMKN « CO.. Dept 84 CleyeM.0We.U4A.

milk through lack of food, it is al
most impossible to bring them back 
again to their normal flow.
THRKB WAYS TO SUPPLEMENT PASTURE

There are three ways of supple
menting the pasture crop, viz. ; by 
the use of soiling or green crops; by 
feeding silage made from corn grown 
last year; and by the use of meal or 
oth-r concentrated food, such as bran 
oil meal, cotton seed meal, or one of 
the many prepared feeds now sold to 
dairy fnrmerb.

At the West Virginia Experiment 
Station, three tests were made with 
12 cows divided into two lots, one lot 
received grain, in addition < Mature, 
and the other had grass only. In the 
first test of 28 days, the cows pro
duced 362.75 lbs. more milk when 
fed grain in addition to pasture, but 
they ate 1,006 lbs. grain, costing $12.60 
making the cost of the extra milk 7.6 
cents a quart. Unless a high price 
were received for the milk, it is evi
dent that in this ease, the extra milk 
was produced at a loss. In the sec
ond test, the results were more un
economic as the extra milk by feeding 
grain cost 8.1 cents a quart. The 
third trial resulted in a greater coït 
still, or 13 cents a quart for the extra 
milk produced by grain feeding.

In the summary, the author of this 
bulletin says ; “This experiment clear
ly shows that there was no direct fi
nancial gain in feeding grain to the 
cows while at pasture. It is true that 
the cows which received grain were 
uniformly in somewhat better flesh 
than those that did not receive grain, 
but as fur as the milk yield was con
cerned, the increased flow was pro
duced at a loss."

A PROLONGED AFTER-EFFECT
Doubtless, the foregoing deduction 

is correct for this particular experi
ment, so far as direct cost of pro
duction is concerned, but the extra 
condition of the grain-fed cows proba
bly made an increased yield of milk 
later out or at the next lactation, 
which more than offset the apparent 
loss. Many dairymen follow the plan 
of giving the cows some meal through
out the year and claim that they are 
more than paid for the extra cost by 
the improved appearance of the cows 
and more persistent milk flow. That 
this is more than likely to be the 
case with the average herd is indi
cated by an experiment conducted at 
the Cornell Station, Ithaca, N.Y., 
where a herd of cows belonging to a 
private person was selected for a simi
lar experiment to the foregoing. The

UNION STOCK YARDS
WEST TORONTO

I veto Hales every day. 
Come and see this now Horse Exchange. It wiU Interest yon 

Also the Quarter-mile Track for showing and exercising.
ACCOMMODATION FOB 1,000 HORSES

GRAHAM & RENFREW’S
CLYDF-SOALES .no HACKNEYS

high-class lot. V 
Yonge Street on.

GRAHAM

• It nrixe winners ; their brooding is gilt 
■ lions and maros, are an exceedingly 

« high-*te|i|ivrs and carriage horses. 
• ryhoiir. ’Phone North 44M

EW, Bedford Park, Ont. 0-9-1

Simcoe Lodge Clydemli* and Hackneys
Imported and Canadian Bred Clydesdales and 

Hackneys For Sale

herd was not accustomed to any grain 
in summer and very little in winter, 
which is the too common lot of 
’average” herds in both Canada md 

the U;'iteu States. The herd was di
vided into two lots—one of them fed 
grain in addition to pasture and the 
other toceived no grain. The lot fed 
grain consumed 1,300 lbs. wheat bran, 
1.300 cotton seed meal and 2,6<Ni lbs. 
corn meal. This lot averaged 13.4 lbs. 
tit lk a cow daily. The other lot, with 
no grain, gave an average of 14 4 lbs. 
daily. Tbe writer says: "There was a 
constant and well-marked increase in 
the yield of lot 1 which received thé 
grain. This increased milk yield 
amounted to almost exactly 6 000 lbs 
milk for the eight cows during 22 
weeks. The grain cost about $71.60, 
making the increased milk yield cos, 
slightly more than three cents a quart. 
Where milk is retailed at five or six 
cents a quart, grain feeding, as in this 
ease, would be a paying proposition. 
The lot fed grain gained on an aver
age, 63 lbs. more in (live) weight dur- 
*nK the test than did those without

IN FAVOUR Of GRAIN 
But this is not the whole story. The 

Cornell station got the record of these 
cows the following season and for six 
months, the lot which had ree-ived 
grain the previous year gave 480.2 
lbs. more milk a cow than did’those 
which had not received grain. This 
gain represents an increase of 16 per 
cent, in favor of the grain-fed lot, 
which was in large measure due to 
the grain fed during the pri vious sen- 
son. This was more particularly the 
ease with the younger cows The wri
ter says: “It was plainly evident that 
the grain-fed two-year-olds and three- 
year-olds developed into better ani
mals than their stable-mates having 
no grain."

We should strongly advise the feed
ing of from two to four lbs. grain a 
cow daily during July and August, 
believing that it will pay in extra 
mill, and increased thrift; also be a 
step in the general improvement of 
the dairy herd. All these things tend 
to cause an alvance in the milking 
power of a herd. This pays either di
rectly or indirectly.

Cattle on Highway
In a township where oows are allowed 

1 pasturn on the road, whim accompanied 
by a hordman. has any farmer the right 
*" set his dog on the cows and r?-iu 

a past his place P If not, Is the herd- 
1 liable If he has a gun and shoots 

the dogl What l« the bçsl way to stop 
the trouble f—J. J. H., Wentworth 0o.. Ont.

A Township Council may pass by
laws allowing cows to run at large 
on the highway, and may make provi
sion that such cows must be accom
panied by a herdman.

When cattle are thus running law
fully at large it is unlawful for any 
person to set dogs after the cows, and 
the herdman may take reasonable pre
cautions to prevent the cows being in
jured by a dog, and in extreme cases 
he might even have the right to shoot, 
but we would not care to enumerate 
just when, and just when he should 
not, exercise such an extreme right. 
The carrying of fire arms is surround
ed with so many restrictions that the 
herdman would be liable to legal pen
alties for carrying a gun, and we 
would suggest either using a club on 
the dog, or if necessary applying to 
the courts for an injunction restrain
ing the owner of the dog from inciting 
the dogs to chase cattle.

Protecting Turnip Seed.-To pro
tect my turnip seed, against the fly, 
I mix a teaspoonful of coal oil with 
every four pounds of turnip seed. 
'rhe mixture is stirred thoroughly and 
left until it is fit for sowing, which 
is about two hours. If more coal oil 
than the amount mentioned i.; used 
i> become, difficult to get the seed 
dry enough for sowing. I ha/e pre
pared my seed twice this way with 
excellent results. Formerly I used 
1» have considerable trouble with the 
fly Several of mv neighbors are also 
protecting their seed in his way.— 
K. M Loveless. York Co, Ont
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J| well distributed rainfall may be ex- 
5 ! peeled, the clover or other legume may 
• be allowed to remain throughout the 
J I summer, me ring the crop occasionally
? and lauvinff ' tip out. materiel ar. a

Marketing Strawberries
V. Blair, Peterborough Co., <hU.

To m:.ke the most out of the straw-

le system allows of much 
1 modification and, in this, lies one of 
I its best features ; it lends itself readily 
j to adaptation. The olservant eye of 
the orchard ist must note the neces
sities of his frees, the characteristics 
of soil, of the climatic conditions pre
vailing in his district; the practice 

then be adapted accordingly.

Fruit Crop Report
A. McNeill, Chiej, Fruit Division.

The weather conditions throughout 
the Dominion for the past month 
have been generally favorable for 
fruit. The first three weeks were ex
ceptionally dry in the fruit districts

properly, and sent to market in pack
ages that will attract customers.
The boxes must be as clean and 
bright as they can be secured. Noth
ing will detract more from the price 
of a quart of strawberries than a 
soiled box. The crates also must be 
clean and well built, and should bear 
the grower’s name.

For an exacting market, there 
much imporance in ha ring the fruit 
properly sorted. The boxes should 
be alike from 
top to bottom, 
both the berries 
in the boxes, and 
the boxes in he 
crate. Only one 
variety should be 
placed in the
same crqle. For 
a special trade, 
the berries in the 
boxes may be
packed in tiers.
This is the ideal 
way of market
ing high-grade 
strawberries, but 
it is not always 
practicable, par
ticularly in sea- - . . , «...
sons when the 0e,eno Str.wb.me. Packed in Tier,
crop is large, Note that then- are four berries across the boxes each wax Grown by Kobe
and labor scarce. Thompson. 8t. Catharines, and photographed b> Will,id Tlompsin.

When long distance shipping is 
contemplated, select only those varie
ties that arc firm. The most satis
factory market for strawberries, how
ever, is one that is located as near 
home as possible. Strawberries must 
be fresh when exposed for sale to 
command the best prices. The pro
blem of marketing is more imoortant 
than that of growing. Honesty and 
cleanliness are the key notes of suc-

The Cover Crop System
F. T. Shut I, M.A., Chemist, 

Dominion Experimental Farine.
In outline the treatment of the or

chard soil is as follows : The land 
ia kept thoroughly cultivated through
out the spring and early summer 
months, say, until early in July. This 
conserves the moisture for the growth 
of the trees, favors aeration of the 
soil and nitrification of the humus. 
The cover crop is then sown. This 
is preferably one of the legumes. The 
crop is, as a rule, allowed to remain 
till the following spring, possibly till 
the second or third week in May, 
when the growth is turned under and 
the soil cultivated as many times as 
is deemed necessary until the begin
ning of July and a cover crop again 
sown. The growth of the cover crop 
in late summer abstracts much mois
ture from the soil, naturally check
ing growth of the trees and thus indi
rectly causing the early ripening of 
their wood.

The dates for these various opera- 
tions are by no means fixed ; they will | 
naturally depend on the condition of | 
the soil and the district in which ' 
the orchard is situated. Thus, if a 
drought is not unusual in the early | 
summer months, ploughing under of j 
the cover should not be later than the 
middle of April, even if there then be 
little or no spring growth. By this 
means, a dry earth mulch may be 
maintained by cultivation which will 
conserve the moisture from the win
ter’s snow and early spring showers. 
On the other hand, if a generous and

of Ontario, but occasional show-ra aft
er the 20th ult. prevented serious in
jury except that the samples of straw
berries in some cases are not so large 
as usual. Light frosts on the j6th did 
only a very slight damage. Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
have had exceptionally favorable 
weather. In British Columbia, though 
the weather was cool and wet till the

early part of June, conditions were 
not seriously affected. During the lat
ter part of the month the temperature 
has been higher with occasional ahow-

Prospecta are not so good this month 
as last. The “set” of fruit was not as 
good as was expected, and the dry 
weather has probably increased the 
June "drop." A fair estimate of the 
present conditions would be an aver
age or alightly above the average crop 
of early and fall apples, with the winter 
apples somewhat below a medium 
crop. The districts producing the 
larger quantity of fruit in Ontario, 
such as the counties of Hastings, Dur
ham and Northumberland, have rath
er a light crop of winter apples.

pie belt. Spies, Baldwins and Kings 
will be light or very light. Russets a 
medium crop, Ben Davis nearly a full 
crop. Greenings a medium crop, the 
F une -ae above the average almost ev
erywhere and at least an average crop 
of fairly clean good-aited fruit in the 
Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys.

In Nova Scotia the prospects for the 
apple crop as a whole are particularly 
good this being a "bearing year for the 
Gravenstein. There are no unfavor
able conditions in British Columbia, 
the prospecta showing a medium crop 

PBARS AND PLUMS
The prospects for pears and plums 

are only medium. Bartletts and Kief- 
fers have the best showing.

Early varie!i rill be fairly abun
dant, somewh ibove the average; 
late varieties 1 odium crop. In the 
early variel1 Alexander, Early Riv
ers and Trir >h are reported bearing 

the later varieties, 8t.full crops

Early 
berth

nly a medium crop, the 
id light, Siqocks arid El- 

for something over a me- 
The Elbertas are bearing 

heavily where they were sprayed for 
Curl Leaf; those not sprayed have in 
many cases a very light crop.

TOMATOES
The prospects for tomatoes are ex- 

cel’ent. Should there be plenty of 
moisture during July, there seems no
thing in the way of a full crop this

Sweet cherries will be somewhat 
scarce, sour cherries more plentiful.

Grapes look well and promise a 
full crop.

SMALL FRUITS
With a moderate amount of rain, 

small fruits will likely give a large 
crop. The conditions are eo favorable 
over all the fruit producing sections 
that the aggregate af the crop will 
likely be very large.

Insects are not more prevalent than 
at this time last year, and fungus 
diseases are not specially in evidence. 
Up to the present time most injury 
has been done by the Cigar Case Bear
er, the Bud Moth, Canker Worm, 
Green Fruit Worm and Oyster-shell 
Bark-louse.

FOREIGN CROP CONDITIONS 

The United States will have only an 
average crop, but very generally dis
tributed over the apple growing dis
tricts. The prospects for stock suit
able for marketing during the winter 
months would indicate about an aver
age crop or somewhat less.

The prospects for apples in Great 
Britain and for the fruit crop gen
erally are particularly good, and there 
are no serious adverse conditions re
ported from the Continent.

What’s the worth of one horse's day's work? How much do youpay 
your hired man? Why not save many a day's work for both? Turn 

soil with a

“Crown” Gan{j Plow
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POULTRY YARD |
Building » Poultry House

Itaar F. Fa I lino hunt

On no other subject, perhaps, con- 
I nectcd with poultry culture are the 
V ideas of different people so greatly at 
■ variance as in the essentials or re- 
I nuisîtes of a house for poultry, when 
llialculated for both winter and sum- 
I mer use, and .for the benefit of any 
t who may be contemplating the erect- 
1 ion of a new building, I will submit a 

few pointers on what I consider 
1 essentials in their construction.

First, the location should be where 
it would be sheltered from the north 
and west winds, and it should face 
the southeast if possible, so as to get 
all the sunlight possible in winter, 
and the window should then be in the 
front only. Do not make the mistake 
of using too much glass. It is not 
only expensive, but actually harmful, 
in that it tends to radiate too much 
heat in summer, and too much cold 
in winter. One ordinary sized win
dow is sufficient for a floor space of

The situation should be naturally 
dry or have good drainage provided 
on all sides in order to avoid damp
ness, and the floor either made of 
boards tightly laid six inches above 
the ground, or concrete or pounded 
earth formed above a foot of small 
stones, which will prevent dampness. 
It is a good idea to paper the entire 
inside with tarred or rosin sized paper 
to retain warmth and dispel insects. 
The roosts should be low and level, 
and the droppings either frequently 
remo/ed or covered with sifted dry 
coal ashes.

KLOOR SPACE REQUIRED
If the fowls are to be confined to 

the room not less than eight or ten 
feet of floor space should be allowed 
for each fowl. Ventilation without 
causing a draft of air is another 
very important factor. This may be 
secured by placing a ventilator on 
top, or in the east gable, and then 
filling ths loft over the fowls with 
'traw, through which the bad air and 
dampness can pass without causing 
a draft of reversed air.

Another important consideration in 
winter is to have the roosting apart
ment either partitioned or curtained 
off, and of sufficient size only to ad
mit the flock comfortably, and with an 
overhead ceiling but a short distance 
above them. BO ’Im it Mil) heat will 
not be lost, but retained in a way to 
keep them <nug and warm during the 
coldest nights of winter. An ordinary, 
flock of fowls will generate heat 
enough to keep them from freezing 
during the coldest nights, without a 
fire or artificial heat of any kind, if the

Damp
Proof
Shells

We treat all thr
paper we use in making Do
minion shells in our water 
proof solution. We pul into 
each shell three wade, two 
of 114 i»ch felt end one

This treatment renders 
Dominion shells absolutely
damp proof. Unless thor- 
oaghty soaked in water they 
never give the slightest 
trouble from swelling.

ise yam sil risk on ihiTwn”.
Cartridge Co., Ltd.. Montreal

DOMINION AMMUNITION

roost is built warm, and so arranged 
that their warmth will not be dis
pelled by too large a body of cold air 
surrrounding them.

For nests I prefer loose boxes placed
l the floor and screened from obser

vation by leaning something like an 
old door over them in a way to keep 
th. fowls from an attempt to roost on 
them. These may be easily removed, 
fumigated, burned out, or whitewash
ed, and made unfit for breeding lice, 
which must be avoided in every pos
sible way.

The dry dust of sifted coaj ashes 
is the cheapest and most effective pre
ventive for lice I have ever discover
ed, and in addition to keeping a box 
for the fowls to wallow in, they should 
be frequently scattered on the floor 
of the building. Make your house of 
any size, shape or style that your 
fancy dictates, if you observe the 
above essentials, and feed so as to 
keep your fowls healthy and busy, 
you may expect to meet with a fair 
degree of success.

Curtain Front House»
Maine Experiment station gives a 

a great deal of attention to the Poultry 
Department. Much benefit has been 
derived from its experiments of var
ious kinds. Its latest report speaks of 
the curtain front house as follows:

Of all the improvements which 
have been made in poultry manage 
ment at this Station undoubtedly the 
so-called “curtain-front system” of 
housing ranks first. Up to the time 
when Professor Cowell began the 
first tentative experiment in the way 
of making a more open house for lay
ing poultry it was practically univer
sally believed by poultrymen that in 
order to get good winter egg pro
duction it was necessary to imitate 
in the poultry house so far as possible, 
summer conditions. The Experiment 
Station itself constructed its first 
poultry house on the plan of a tight 
house with a system of supplying 
artificial heat. It was very soon de
monstrated after the “curtain-front” 
principle was tried in a small house 
(the so-called “Pioneer house” of 
Station bulletins )that the old idea of 
the necessity of a warm house for 
winter egg production was essentially 
wrong. It clearly appeared that a low 
temperature in itself had no bad in
fluence on egg production during the 
winter months.

Further, it appeared that getting 
the birds into the open air every 
bright, sunshiny day during the win
ter was a great stimulus to egg pro
duction. This is practically what the 
“curtain-front” house does. During 
bright days the curtains are up and to 
all intents and purposes the birds are 
in the open air. The house, however, 
gives two conditions which could not 
be duplicated in the open air during 
the winter months. First, the birds 
are protected from drafts and second, 
they scratch in a dry litter. The 
general idea that the lowness of the 
temperature does not matter in egg 
production provided the birds have 
plenty of fresh air and the house is 
dry, has proved itself in the experi
ence of the Station a correct one.

The essential correctness of the 
underlying idea in this “curtain-front 
system" of housing is further indicat
ed by the fact that it has been widely 
adopted by practical poultrymen all 
over the world. In fact, it may 
be said that this is the dominant plan 
of housing poultry for laying pur
poses at the present time.

Dry earth makes the best dust 
bath hut coal ashes answer very well. 
Sufficient lice exterminator to be effec
tive cannot well be incorporated in 
the dust bath. If the hens need treat
ment for lice the best plan is to give 
them a thorough dusting with some 
of the advertised lice powder.

White Holland Turkeys
The origin of this variety is sup

posed to nave ueen the selecting of 
extra light colored Narragansetts in 
years gone by. It is generally con
ceded that the name is not a cor
rect index to the locality of their 
origin. There is no doubt that if se
lections of the lightest colored birds 
of the flock each season were mated 
together for a number of years, a 
race of fowl could be obtained to 
breed fairly true to white color. Ex
tra site has been obtained in this 
variety the past doten years, and, 
it is stated, was caused by careful 
introduction of Bronte blood, some 
aay from a white "spott* of the

It is a fact that the white tur
keys are easily kept from rambling 
when not raised in large flocks, and 
many favor them on this account. 
When their plumage is kept clean 
they are also a handsome bird, but 
it is almost impossible to do this. 
Carefully mated and given proper at
tention when young, they will be 
found as hardy as any of the other 
varieties. The body of the White 
Holland is not so long as the Bronze 
nor yet so deep. The back also lacks 
the gradual curve of the latter, being 
flatter upon the shoulder. Plumage 
should be a pure white throughout, 
except for the black beard in males. 
Beaks, legs and toes are white, or 
pinkish white in color. A common 
defect is a “ticking” of small black 
spots on the feathers. Standard 
weight for adult male, 26 pounds; 
adult female, 16 pounds; young male, 
18 pounds; young female 12 pounds

The Feeding Value of Bran
Properly used, the feeding value of 

bran is a very different thing to the 
value of bran as food. As a poultry 
food, by analysis, bran has a place 
very nea„- the bottom of the list, and 
many poultry-keepers, noting this, 
avoid its use; but, even considered 
as a food, it abounds in body-build
ing elements and bone and feather
forming materials, and, at its price, 
compares favorably with other food
stuffs as valu? for money. Good, 
sound, broad bran has, however, a 
very great feeding value, apart from 
the actual food it c mtains foi what 
may be called its mechanical action. 
Besides giving necessary bulk, it 
divides the finer and more expensive 
meals, and so exposes them more 
fully to the digestive process.

A mash composed of one part (by 
weight) of bran to four parts ground 
oats or barley-meal is more thoroughly 
digested, and in every way more 
economical, than one of all meal. 
The best w»v to make use of bran is 
to soak or scald a sufficient quantity 
some hours before, and to dry it off 
with meal when required. By this 
method the bran is softened, and to 
some extent, predigested. If uot suf
ficiently sloaked, the roughness is 
apt to irritate the bowels and cause 
scouring.

Fasts for Fowls
Whilst an occasional starve is pro

bably an excellent thing for both 
humans and poultry, there are three 
times in the life of a fowl when a 24 
hours' fast is to be specially recom
mended. These occasions are immed
iately after birth, before death, and 
on confinement in a coop previous to 
fattening. The reason for the first 
of these is that Nature has provided 
the new-born chick with sufficient 
nutriment for about thirty-six hours, 
and any food aken duriSg the first 
twelve hours or so is probably dis
tinctly detrimental to its well-being. 
Fasting before death ensures that the 
crop and intestines shall be emptied 
of food, and thus prevents decom
position taking place. Another good 
reason is that the flesh of fowls thus 
fasted eata better, being less liable

to the hardness often found in birds 
killed shortly after a meal. Thirdly, 
a fasted bird is much more easily 
drawn, and the intestines being dry 
and compact, come away cleanly.

A day’s starve, immediately after 
ooping a bird to be fattened will en

sure a grfod appetite at the start. 
Many birds, especially somewhat wild 
ones, will reject a meal if offered 
soon after confinement, and will fin
ish up by refusing food of any sort, 
be it ever -.0 tempting. So much is 
being continually written about feed
ing fowls that this short article on 
starving, may perhaps come, ( like 
the occasional fast to man or bird) 
as a refreshing novelty, and to such 
should prove useful. This has the 
advantage of being advice easy to fol
low, for whatever excuses may be 
offered for neglecting to feed scienti 
fically, the laziest, can hardly find 
any trouble in starving a fowl.—F. H. 
Cooper, ia Feathered Lite.

Replies from all over Canada
The replies I received from my 

small ad in the Poultry Exchange of 
The Canadian Dairyman and Farm
ing World came from all over Can
ada. I feel well repaid for the money 
spent. Please renew my advertise
ment.—Walter Bowroc, Hamilton,

Geese and turkeys cost less to raise 
than chickena and ducks, and the pri
ces realized for them are much high
er, yet the supply never equals the 
demand These larger fowl forage for 
a great deal of there feed. It is 
strange they are not given more at
tention, and their production doubled.

The poultry page is for the use 
of those interested in this branch of 
the farm work. The editor will wel
come discussion by its readers, of the 
many questions pertaining to poultry. 
The free use of this page will surely 
be a help all round. The editor 
makes no claim to being infallible, 
but will endeavor to answer all quer
ies to the best of his ability, and as 
promptly as possible. Can't we have 
a short letter from at least a hundred 
people this month

The Poultry page of the Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World is a 
good one to use as an advertising 
medium. Those who have tried it 
this spring report splendid results. 
The reason for this is found in the 
fact that the Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World goes to more farm 
homes in Canada than any poultry 
publication, and thus reaches the 
buyers. Try selling your surplus 
stock by its help this season. A 
small ad will do it.

Borne prominent dairymen of the 
United States have been investigating 
the cheese industry of Ontario. They 
are Mr. Flanders of Albany, N.Y., 
First Assistant Dairy Commissioner. 
Mr. Kirkland of Philadelphia and Mr. 
Hall of Gouveneur, state instructors. 
They were accompanied on a tour 
of inspection by Mr. G. G. Publow 
of Kingston, Chief Dairy Instructor 
for Eastern Ontario, and visited a 
number of our factories.

A new 
sensation.Black 
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RECKLESS MOTORING
The running amuck of an automo 

bile recently in Ontario cot nty, di
re» t-. attention again to the question 
of motor legislation. The last ses
sion of the Ontario Legislature was 
productive of very little advancement 
in this direction. A great deal was 
expected of it, but the session closed 
without any material improvement in 
the laws controlling this kind of

It is none too early to begin an 
agi'ation fer something more at next 
session. Farmers should make a 
i.ote of all cases of reckless motoring 
in their respective districts. By re
porting these to the press, the foun
dation would be laid for enforcing 
their demands upon Members of

Parliament. These individuals will 
do nothing unless they feel that the 
people want better legislation, and 
will back them up in securing it. 
This is the season when the reckless 
driver does his main “stunt” on the 
country road, and every instance of 
:arelessness and utter disregard of 
the rights of others should be re-

Why should farmers give way to 
such individuals as those who, as in 
the case cited above, used the road
way as their own, resulting in dan
ger to life and property ? Ignorance 
of how to manage the machine is 
no excuse. People who do not un
derstand the running of a motor 
should not be allowed out with one. 
Likewise the man, who knows, but 

regards the rights of others to the 
public highway should be restricted 
and not allowed to use the roads, 
less he guarantees to respect the life 
and property of those who have a 
better right to them than he has. 
There is little use in mincing matters 
with such. They should be made to 
respect the rights of others, or keep 
iff the country roads altogether.

The automobilist pays nothing for 
building or maintaining country 
roads, and yet he uses them more 
than the farmer, who pays for their 
maintenance. A good plan would be 
to have part of the license fee for 
the right to run an automobile go to 

fund for the general maintenance 
of country roads. This might be 
expended on certain roads on which 
motors should only be allowed to 
travel. If they desired to use other 
roads, a special permit should be 
secured from the municipality. This 
would give the local motorist a 
chance to use all the roads in his 
district, and confine the tourist to the 
main roads selected for this purpose.

SUPPLY PLENTY OF WATER

A supply of pure water is one of 
the most important things on the 
dairy farm. Especially is this so in 
summer, when the demand for water 
by both man and beast is increased. 
Often, thirsty animals have water to 
drink only from wayside pools, and 
drains, ajid as three-fourths of all 
milk is made from water, it can be 
easily seen how such conditions will 
make milk unfit for human consump
tion. Few things, and, perhaps, no 
one thing, contributes more liberally 
towards making existence endurable 
in hot weather, than does pure, cold 
water. In summer, evaporation 
fluids from the body goes on much 
more rapidly than it does in winter, 
and, therefore, the demand for 
plenishment is keen. Much cruelty 
to cattle and other farm animals ex
ists by depriving them of this neces
sity, or limiting them • to an insuffic
ient supply.

The farmer, who is plowing, culti
vating, and in any way working in 
the field, always has a supply of 
water for himself, but except for the 
regular supply which they get morn
ing, noon and night, his horses have 
to go without. Farmers should of
fer 1 heir teams water whenver con
venient, and also instruct their help

to do the same. Men usually state 
that it is not convenient to water 
their horses during the day iu the 
field, yet, when working around the 
house, the animals are often for
gotten and have to go thirsty. When 
a horse is watered only in the morn
ing and at night, he gorges himself, 
and thus injures his stomach. If he 
were allowed to drink every two or 
three hours in the day, this would not 
happen. Those who have their best 
intv ests at heart, will see to it that 
their animals, of whatever kind they 
be, are plentifully supplied with 
abundance of pure water.

HELP OUT THE PASTURES
This is the season of the year 

when the soiling crop is of advantage 
to the dairy farmer. And yet how 
few, comparatively speaking, avail 
themselves of this means of supple- 
ing the pastures. Even this year of 
genera'ly good pastures, there are 
sections not so favorably situated, 
where the milk flow is falling off, 
because the pastures are short. If a 
census were taken, it would be found 
that it is in the ususually dry sec
tions where farmers are most ne
glectful in growing supplementary 
feed for their cows. The farmer who 
needs it least, usually has it. It is a 
safe guess that the number of farm
ers who grow supplementary feed for 
their cows, has not increased any 
during the past three years.

Last year many were hard hit, and 
it looks as if some would have the 

<- experience this year. Even in a 
good pasture year, it will pay to have 
a little green feed to supplement the 
grass when it gets dry, as it is most 
likely to do, even under favorable 
conditions. It is this added succu
lence to the daily ration that helps 
to keep up the milk flow and to tide 
the cows over the hot summer period. 
A few acres is sufficient. If it is not 
needed for summer feeding, it will 
come in well for feeding in winter.

It is to be hoped the lessons of this 
and preceding years will Improve 
things in this regard. A good pas
ture one year is no surety of the 
sarr • thing the following year. There 
is economy in being prepared for all 
emergencies, exigencies of the win
ter included.

ATTENTIONS THAT BRING PROFITS

We can ill afford to neglect our 
cows during this the rush sea- 

with the dairy farmer. For 
twelve months of the year, we look 
to our dairy cattle to provide us with 
ready cash, yet some of us are short
sighted enough to allow the cows to 
rustle for themselves during the busy 
time of haying and harvest. In many 
instances, enough pasture has not 
been provided, and as the season ad
vances it is thought wasteful to turn 
the cows into a field which would be 
ready to cut in a week or two. 
is hard to get around this point. 
It appears to most of us if we could 
save such a field for hay, it would 
figure out clear profit. Such may 
possibly be in some instances, but 
unless, suitable soiling crops have 
been provided, and the cattle fed

regularly, there will be a direct loss 
from such practice.

When it is realized that a large- 
portion of the work in connection 
with haying and harvest is done in 
order that our dairy cattle may be 
fed throughout the remaining 
months of the year, it becomes appar
ent how short-sighted it is at this 
season to practise economy of this 
kind, and stint the cows that we hope 
to get large returns from later. 
Where dairying is the main consider 
ation, caring for the cows should 
be made the work of the farm, and 
not the chores. Were this put into 
practice more generally, larger re
turns would be obtained from the 
iverage herd of milking cattle.

It is particularly important at the 
present time that th cows receive 
the best of attention. At this season 
the cow has much to contend with. 
Pastures are becoming short and dry, 
the heat is often excessive, water is 
supplied none too frequently, and 
often in insufficient quantities. Shade 
is not provided, and the sun beats 
down unmercifully upon her as she 
reposes in a fence corner to chew her 
cud, and last, but by no means 
least, she is tormented from early 
morn till late at night by flies.

We, who bank upon the dairy cow 
to furnish our monthly income .from 
which we satisfy our wants at the 
table, and provide the other neces
sities of life, should be more thought
ful of the comfort of the cow during 
the trying months of summer. See 
to it that she is provided with abun
dant pasture ; failing that a boun
teous supply of some succulent soil
ing crop. Give her water when she 
wants it. If possible, have it before 
her at all times, and in quantities 
that will effectually slake her thirst. 
Should there be no shade in the pas
ture, give her access to a shady lane, 

other spot where trees abound, 
whereto she may retire to chew her 
cud in peace. It may be well to use 
some preparation to protect her from 
the flies. When you want her at the 
stable, or at some other part of the 
farm, drive her gently and leisurely, 
allowing her to take her time, not 
with the dash that suits your favorite 
dog. These attentions bestowed upon 
your best friend—the dairy cow—will 
repay you many-fold in the increased 
production which she will give you.

Those who have not done so al
ready, should not fail to lay in a 
stock of binder twine at an early 
date. It is not well to delay getting 
the twine till the date of commencing 
harvest. If put off till that date, you 
may be disappointed in getting the 
grade you wish to use. You can 
safely lay in at least two-thirds of the 
quantity which you estimate you will 
need. In purchasing twine, it is 
economy to purchase the best. Twine 
of an even quality throughout, is the 
kind to get. If your binder is old, and 
slightly worn, a coarse twine will 
give better results than the extremely 
fine-spun article which is on the mar
ket. Invariably twine running 500 or 
550 feet to the pound, will give better 
satisfaction in any binder than twine 
spun 650 feet to the pound.
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: Paying for a Service of Their Own
I F.d. The Da;ryman and Farming 
I World,—1 have been reading the series 
of articles published by you on “Free 
Rural Mail Delivery,” and have found 
them interesting. I don’t see why 
the Canadian Government would not 
be justified in introducing free rural 
delivery in Canada. Of course it 
will cost something to start, but it 
takes money to make money, and the 

I farmers have just as much right to 
i have their mail delivered to them as 
.have the people in the cities. 1 am 
sure they pay their share of the 
taxes, and that is no small '.am. If 
the Government would pay a little 
less in bonuses to railways, and these 
coal and iron and steel companies, 
and establish "Free Rural Mail De
livery,” it would be better, as the 
farmers would see their money com 
ing back to them again in another 
form, which would benefit them in 
more ways than one.

The service would be a benefit to 
the farmers in several ways. In the 
first place, we would have to keep 
the roads in good condition all the 
year around. In the busy parts of 
the year, when both horses and peo
ple are tired, they feel like lying 
down, instead of hitching up, and 
driving through the heat and dust, 
after the mail. If they had free de 
livery they could spend that part of 
their time at home.

As for the farmers being ready for 
free rural mail delivery, 1 think they 
are. There is a small place near 
Paris named Canning, and a man 
comes from there every morning with 
the mail. As he passes several farms 
on his trip, he takes the farmers’ mail 
to them, the farmers paying for such 
service out of their own pockets. This 
goes to show that the farmers are 
ready and anxious to get their mail, 
or a daily paper, ever) day. 1 wish 
your valuable paper every success 
in promoting the interests of the

S. N. Patten, Brant Co., Ont.

Eastern Township,Quebec Notes
Human nature is hard to satisfy. 

At the time of writing my last notes 
the farmers were grumbling because 
of too much rain, which had retard
ed seeding considerably. To-day, 
these persons are grumbling because 
they are having too much dry weath
er. Oh, could we only get dame 
Nature to even things up! I am 
afraid that even then we would do a 
certain amount of grumbling. When 
we see our pastures become bare 
and brown, as at present in many 
sections, and little for the cows to 
feed on, we would not be human if 
we did not take it seriously. Through 
the western part of the province, 
there has been but little rain, and 
the bare clays have not respond
ed in growth as if more moisture 
had been received. On our loams 
and lands full of organic matter this 
drought is not so noticeable. This 
is an argument in favor of keeping 

*our soil in good heart, and well- 
drained. The wet clays of last, 
spring have become baked, and will 
not yield over half the return in hay 
or grain that was anticipated. What 
promised to be a bumper hay crop a 
few weeks ago, turns out to be much 
less than an average one, although 
better than last year. Whether the 
situation is as bad as last season, 
is as yet too early to tell. Hay prices 
are running from about •4-5° t0 $5 
a ton less than at this time last year. 
This may be attributed to the light 
supplies at' this time last year, as 
compared with the supply of old hay 
still on hand, and also to there be
ing little demand at present for hay 
for export

In my last letter I mentioned the 
fact that a number of new seeded 
meadows had not a good stand of
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A Tickle
and a Truth

What De Laval Separators stand 
for in the dairy world is sometimes 
responsible for the purchase of an inferior 
machine by an experienced buyer who 

is told lie is getting something “just as good." There’s a 
a mighty sight of difference ’twixt a tickle and a truth.

DELAVALSEPARATORS
are sold on a guarantee of unqualified superiority in 
every feature which makes for value,

Capacity
Convenience

Construction
Clean Skimming

They cost no more than inferior machines. GET ONE.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
MONTREAL VANCOUVER

ICE TOOLS
COAL AND ICE

HANDLING MACHINERY

HUDSON, N.Y. CHICAGO,

grass, and that they had been seed 
ed again with oats, after being work 
ed up with the disc harrow. These 
fields promise well, and with a suf
ficient amount of moisture, will give 
a good cut. Possibly the drought is 
more noticeable in our pasture lands 
than in the hay and grain crops, as 
the pastures are becoming bare, and 
consequently the milk flow is much 
reduced. the cows are giving an 
average of 4 lbs. of milk less a day 
than they were a week ago. As few 
have carried over silage from Iasi 
spring there is nothing to feed but 
clover or hay, it being yet too early 
to cut the soiling crops. During the 
month of June, there was a large 
milk flow, consequently the shippers 
to Montreal did not get all their sur
plus milk to the city. There the de
mand had not got back to its nor
mal after last winter, when so many 
of the citizens reduced, or cut out, 
milk from their dietry. However, if 
the present conditions continue for 
any length of time there will be a 
scarcity of milk in the city.

LESS BUTTER AND CHEESE

The supply of milk made into but
ter and cheese is less than former 
years, owing to a larger quantity go
ing to the city, as well as much of 
it going to the condensary at Hunt
ingdon. This is noticeable, in that 
lets cheese and butter is boarded 
than formèrly on the several cheese 
boards throughout the country. The 
prices for butter range about 3 cents 
higher than at this time last year. 
Cheese is selling about 1% cents 
more a lb. At the Huntingdon 
board last week butter sold for 23c 
and cheese for 11 15-160. At Cow
ansville butter sold for the same 
price, but cheese sold from 11 % to 
12 cents. At St. Hyacinthe butter 
sold for 23>ic and cheese for 12 and 
12 1-16 cents a lb.

Last week saw record shipments 
of butter and cheese from Montreal 
and (Juebec, there being 95,393 box
es of cheese shipped from the former 
port, and 9,609 from the latter. The 
total shipments by the St. Lawrence 
route since the opening of naviga
tion, has been 384,698 boxes, as 
compared with 443,624 for the corres
ponding period of 1907. Exports of 
butter last week amounted to 8,181 
packages, as against 1,779 pad» 
ages for the corresponding week 
of last year. The total exports since 
May 1 st were 22,667 packages, com
pared with 3,572 packages for the 
corresponding period of last year. The 
decrease in the export of cheese has 
scarcely been made up by the in 
crease in the export of butter. Tak
ing the home consumption into con
sideration, which is equally as large 
as last year, it would appear that a 
much larger amount of milk is be
ing made into butter, and less into 
cheese, than last year.

CONDITION OF THE CROPS

Hay making will be general in a 
few days. So far only a few fields 
of clover have been cut. We do not 
exoect hay to net us over a two- 
thirds cr~p. Grain is coming on 
slowly, the early sown grain is head
ing out, and is very "short. Potatoes 
are doing well but need moisture to 
keep on a continued growth. The po
tato beetle is unusually active, and 
the potatoes have to be sprayed 
every few days. Corn has come up 
very unevenly, though we notice 
some very good fields where the con
ditions have been favorable for quick 
growth. These have come on very 
nicely. On the bare clays, however, 
especially where they have been 
spring plowed, the corn crop is weak. 
A larger acreage of corn has been 
put in than usual, and many more 
new silos are going up. The root 
crops are suffering from the drought.

Milch cows continue to sell well, 
as high as $75 and 880 having been

paid for high class grade cows. Pork 
sells for about $6 a cwt. on foot. 
There is not the number of hogs be
ing kept this season, I think, owing 
to the high price of grain feeds.

The labor problem is not quite so 
acute as it has been of late years. 
There seems to be more home men, 
besides more immigrants have come to 
us. These latter have relieved the 
situation very much, although much 
of such help is not of a superior

A Chance For You
“I received the pig in first-class or

der, and thank y flu for your trouble. 
Also thank Mr. Snowden for the one 
he picked out o send me, for she is 
a dandy, and is a good advertisement 
for his stock.”—H. Robert Bennie, 
Renfrew Co., Ont.

There are still some more of these 
pigs which are to be given away as 
premiums for obtaining only seven 
new subscribers to The Dairyman 
and Farming World. Why not try 
to se:ure one? Here is a chance for 
you to make use of your spare time. 
AVe offer premiums for any number of 
new subscriptions for our paper,

from one to one thousand. It doesn’t 
matter if you have only a little time 
to spare each day, or each week. You 
can m?.Ke use of your spare time and 
earn some prize for your trouble, 
though of course the more time you 
devote to the work, the better prize 
you will win.

Think over our premium offer, 
which is published on the back cover. 
Write us for further particulars. We 
will gladly send them to you, and as
sist you in every way possible with 
the work. Every day we receive let
ters from our readers who have be
come interested in some of our of
fers, and wish to make their spare 
time profitable. Read these extracts 
from letters which we have received

Mr. Thomas Lucy, of Frontenac 
County, says: “Please send me some 
sample copies of The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World. I 
want to see if I can earn some of your 
premiums or cash prizes. I think it 
is a pretty good offer.”

“I am interested in your cash 
prizes for subscriptions to your paper. 
Kindly send me full particulars, and 
sample copies."—Mr. John R. McRae, 
Glengarry County.



Creamery Department !
• Mutter Maker» are Invited to send coatribu- ] 
tiona to thie department, to aik questions on 

matters relating to butter making and to sug- 
geet subjecta for discussion. Address your 
etters to the Creamery Department.

Creamery Instruction Work
The reports of the Creamery In

structors received by the Department 
of Agriculture this season, covering 
up to the end of June, show some in
crease in the quality of the butter 
made. In Northwestern Ontario, 
where most of the creameries are, 
pastures have been excellent, ana 
cows are milking well, though the 
number milking is, on the whole, 
not as large as a year ago. Butter 
has sold rapidly, at good prices.

There is considerable improvement 
in the sanitary condition of creamer
ies)., The buildings tare in better 
shape, and the makers, for the most 
part, doing better work. The quali
ty of the cream being received shows 
little improvement. Many creameries 
only gather twice a week, which is 
net half jften enough, at least for the 
hot weather.

It seems difficult to effect an im
provement in this direction. Choice 
butter cannot be made in the summer 
months, and gather the cream only 
twice a week. Some farmers may 
have facilities for caring for the 
cream properly, but most of them 
have not. One can of inferior cream 
will injure the quality of the whole 
churning. At least four *imes a 
week should be the rule for the 
warm weather. Gathering every day 
during July and August would be

Moisture in Butter
The law limiting the legal amount 

of moisture in butter to 16 per cent, 
has made it imperative that some 
simple and accurate plan of determin
ing the moisture content be evolved. 
The old methods are either inaccu
rate or else require expensive appar
atus and a considerable knowledge 
of chemistry. After a great deal of 
study and experimentation the Dairy 
Department of the Iowa Experiment 
Station has worked out a method 
which has proven very satisfactory.

By the use of this plan any cream- 
eryman can with a very little prac
tice make quick and reliable tests 
of the amount of moisture in but
ter. He will then be enabled to avoid 
exceeding the legal limit, and at the 
same time, keep from letting 
the percentage of moisture run 
too low which detracts from both 
the quality of the butter and the 
amount of the overrun. Bulletin No. 
07 of the Iowa Experiment Station, 
gives complete instructions for car-

I Salt that makes goed cheese bttttr I 
I —improves the flavour and the 1 
I keeping quality. Salt that dissolves I 
I evenly, every grab salting the curd 1 

thoroughly—

Windsor
Cheese

Salt
—acknowledged by cheese-makers I 
throughout the length and breadth i 
of Canada to be die very best 
obtainable.
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rying ont these moisture determina
tions. Copies may be obtained free 
of charge from Director C. F. Cur
tiss, Amos, Iowa.

A Government Managed 
Creamery

The Birch Hills creamery com
menced operations on July lit. The 
company operating it has every rea
son to hope for success, as the farm
ers in the district have unanimously 
promised their support, and have 
been anxiously waiting for the cream
ery to open for business. The build
ing was erected according to plans
Ërepared by the dairy branch of the 

•epartment of Agriculture, and the 
plant is thoroughly modern. Mr. J. 
W. Gibson," who is in charge, is well 
qualified to assume the responsibili
ties of the work, and is exceptionally 
well pleased with the prospects.

The company have requested the 
Government to undertake the man
agement of the creamery, which the 
Honorable T. R. Motherwell, Com
missioner of Agriculture, has con
sented to do. This creamery is the 
best in the province.

Acting Official Referee at 
Montreal

In order to meet occasional re
quests for the services of a referee for 
butter and cheese, Mr. Joseph Bur
gess, a member of the Dairy Com
missioner’s staff, has been assigned 
to duties at Montreal, which will per
mit him to examine, on request, ship
ments of butter and cheese, over 
which there is a dispute as to quali
ty. Examinations will be made and 
certificates given only when the re
quest comes from both buyer and 
seller.

Mr. Burgess may be addressed at 
Department of Agriculture, Custom 
House, Montreal, or Telephone Main 
4i$4.

It may be added that Mr. Burgess 
is well qualified to perform the du
ties of a referee. He is an experienced 
cheese and butter maker and has been 
on the Dominion Dairy Commission
er’s staff since iqoi. lie was super
tendent of the Government curing 
room at Woodstock, Ont., until it was 
closed in iqo6. Since then he has 
been inspector for the dairy and cold 
storage branch in Western Ontario. J. 
A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Storage 
Commissioner, Ottawa.

Under a new ordinance reported 
for passage before the city council 
of Manitowao, Wis., every owner of 
a cow in the city must have a li
cense. Even if no milk Is to ho wold, 
and the total supply la to be used 
for family wants, the license must In
in evidence. The measure provides 
for no fee, but gives the city health 
department the power to demand the 
inspection of premises and to file com
plaints and to revoke licenses. Dairy
men of the city are at a loss as to 
the practical success of the now moaa-

Adjust the Separator to separate 
the milk so the cream would test 
between thirty per cent, and forty 
per cent, and as soon as the separa
ting is over rinse the separator with 
a little sweet skimmed milk so as 
to wash all the cream off the bowl. 
But do not use so much as to run down 
your test. Then the cream should 
be put in cold water and II no con
nection with windmill or spring can 
be had, the water should be changed 
once or twice. The cream should al
so be stirred, so it will get near
ly as cold as the water when pumped. 
Never mix cold and warm cream to
gether. Have two cans, so that you 
need not pour your cream together 
until you are ready to separate again.

July is, igoS

Cheese Department
Maker» are invited to eend contribution» to I 

this department, to a»k queetione on matter» \ 
relating to cheaeemnklng and to auggeat »ul 

I jette for discueaion. Addreea your letter» t 
The Cheeee Maker » Department.

Guard Against Open Weak- 
Bodied Cheese

Frank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor 
for Western Ontario

This is the time of year when some 
of us are almost sure to get caught 
with wcak-bodied cheese. Shipping 
cheese early, and while green, the 
tendency is for some of us to take 
chances on leaving too much mois
ture, and salting the curds too soon. 
We try to get the cheese tô break 
down in a few days with the result 
that after a few hot days some of 
this style of cheese, in curing rooms 
not properly protected from the heat, 
becomes open and weak in body. 
Even in cool curing rooms cheese of 
weak body arc not satisfactory. One 
cannot be too careful with the culture 
at this time of year, since leaving it 
exposed, without covering, allowing 
it to come in contact with unsteri- 
liied utensils, allowing flies to get 
into it even for a moment, selecting 
milk for propagation that may not 
be pure, may cause the culture to 
become gassy, and if introduced into 
the milk of the vat, will produce 
"pin-holey” curds, becoming a source 
of detriment instead of a benefit in 
the manufacturing process. Develop
ing too much acid on the culture 
is another condition that should be 
guarded against, since in warm 
weather, high acid cultures are more 
likely to occur than in cooler weather.

A good pure culture of mild acid

content, when properly prepared, and 
properly used, is a great help in 
handling the milk during hot weath
er. It is better to return all milk 
which is detected at the weigh stand 
showing gassy or other taints, since 
loo lbs. of impure milk will spoil io,- 
ooo lbs. of pure milk when mixed to
gether. The tendency during hot 
weather'is for the curds to work fast, 
yet, at the same time, to contain 
gas or other taints. The sec
ret of making a firm, smooth- 
textured cheese is in geting the curd . 
firm and properly shrunk, while in 
the whey, before sufficient acid has 
developed for dipping. When the 
milk is working fast this can best 
be accomplished by finer cutting, and 
if the case is urgent, faster cooking, 
according to the development of 
acid. Finer cutting is to be pre
ferred rather than higher cooking 
temperatures, although some makers 
claim very good results by raising 
the temperature one or two degrees. 
The faster the curd is working, or, 
in other words, the faster the acid is 
developing, the finer the curd should 
be cut. By using a }i inch perpen
dicular wire curd knife, with a % 
inch ordinary horizontal knife for 
first cut, no difficulty will be found 
in getting a fine, yet even cut of the 
curd, so that a firm, well cooked 
curd will result, before too much acid 
has developed.

HAVE CURDS RIGHT AT DIPPING 
Dip with a reasonable acid, and get 

rid of extra moisture at this stage 
by stirring the curds in the sink be
fore piling. Remember that a certain 
amount of moisture has to be got 
rid of in order to assure a close 
firm body in the cheese. Proper 
handling of the curd in the whey, 
and the right amount of acid at dip
ping, controls this to a great extpnt.

THE VICTOR
Combined Churn and Worker

Easily the world's 
leading Butter Mak
ing Machine. It is 
a labor saver and a 
quality maker. The 
butter is not re
moved from Churn 
until ready to pack. 
Butter is protected 
while working from 
unfavorable room

conditions. Working is absolutely uniform, Cannot injure the 
grain of the butter, Made in all sizes from 50 to 1000 pounds 
capacity, Canadian Customers supplied from Canadian Factory; 
no duty. Write for full particulars and prices mentioning the 
Canadian Dairyman.

The Creamery Package Mfg. Co.
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

II Is desirable to mention the name of thia publication when writlag to advertisers.
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Live Slock men will be allowed to take 
out their animals alter*I p.m. Friday 20th

Yet, if the curds are not etirred 
sufficiently dry at dipping, éxtra stir
ring will have to be done after the 
curds are milled, and it always takes 
longer to get rid of the extra mois
ture after milling, than it would if 
the curds were properly stirred out 
at dipping, besides much poorer re
sults are secured. If extra moisture 
is left in the curd, either while in the 
whey, or at the time of dipping, the 
curds will have to be held a longer 
time after milling before salting, in 
order to get rid of this exra moisture. 
The curds will also have to be stirred 
almost continually, and the chances 
are that the cheese will have a 
tough texture.

On the other hand, . curds con
taining too much moistv are salt
ed too soon, or before the extra 
moisture has drained out, the rough
ness may be prevented, though the 
cheese will very likely be open and 
weak in body. Get rid of the neces
sary moisture while the curds are in 
the whey, and at the time of dip
ping. Pay particular attention to the 
turning and handling before milling, 
getting a smooth, flaky condition of 
the curd with a fairly clear even col
or. After milling, the curds should 
be easy to handle, the moisture 
has been properly gotten rid off 
while the curd was in the whey 
the surplus moisture properly stirred 
out at dipping before the final piling. 
Mature the curds well before salt
ing, since a great manv cheese turn 
out weak and open by not giving 
time enough for sufficient "dry acid” 
to develop and for the curds to 
become silky and mellow. Factor
ies that are provided with cool cur
ing rooms will have a decided advan
tage over those that still have the or-

FOI SALE AMI 1AHT AlYEITTSINI 
mo cum a woo, cam with oun
PO» SALE, SI 4».-Brick cheeee factory, 

doing good businew; ten cheeee dally; 
everything up-to-date ; 11.10 per hun
dred for making—J. L. Thomson, Hawke*

OWNERS OP CHEESE FACTORIES AND 
CREAMERIES desiring to make direct 
shipments to Great Britain, will have

a opportunity of meeting a large Brit 
Importer in July. Further particu

lars may be obtained by writing Box F. 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming tVorld

CLEAN MILK—By B. D. Belcher. M.D. In 
this book, the author sets forth practi
cal methods for ths exclusion of bac
teria from milk, and how to prevent 
contamination of milk Iron the stable 
to the consumer. Illustrated, 6x7 Inch
es. 144 pagea. Cloth Sl.OO. The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World. Our 
complete catalog of dairy books sent

dinary room, both in the shrinkage 
in weight, and in the texture of the 
cheese. Open, weak-bodied cheese 
are not desirable, yet, on the other 
hand, hard, stiff, acidy, mealy 01 
rough-textured cheese are not wanted 
by anyone. This latter condition 
must be guarded agaiist as well as 
the former.

Expelled from the Board
The Peterboro Cheese Board has 

given evidence of its determination 
to have all cheese sold on the Board, 
by "xpelling the representative of the 
Buckhorn factory, because it was 
found that he had entered int a con
tract with a buyer to sell his cheese 
off the board at the top board price. 
By this action the Peterboro Board 
has set a good example to every 
other board in the country, on which 
salesmen for years have habitually 
broken this rule, without comment.

Nothing has caused more trouble 
in connection with the sale of cheese 
than its secret sales off the board at 
board prices.

Cheese Instruction for June
Work in the cheese factories seems 

to be progressing very favorably this 
season. The instructors in their re
ports for June, and which cover the 
work from the beginning of the sea
son, state that the quality of the out
put so far has been generally good, 
especially in flavor. Patrons are tak
ing better care of their milk, which 
arrives at the factories in better con
dition. Especially is this improve
ment shown where factories are pas
teurizing their whey before returning 
it to the patrons. The reports on 
this new feature are very satisfac
tory, and show that it will be money 
well spent, if every factory puts in a 
plant for pasteurizing the whey. The 
expenditure required is not large, 
and the cost of pasteurizing is small.

The reports show a marked im
provement in the sanitary conditions 
of the factories. The factories them
selves, with a few e -veptions are in 
better shape and better equipped. 
There are some small ones that are 
making no endeavor to improve 
things. As one instructor in western 
Ontario says: "They had better go 
out of business and give way to oth
ers who can, and will, do better." 
There is no room for drones in the 
dairy business, and the s oner fac
tory owners, patrons and makers re
alize this, the better.

There is less cheese being shipped 
green” this season han last, 

though one instructor in Eastern On
tario, reports that his factories are 
shipping as close to the hoops as 
ever. But this is the exception. The 
majority of the reports show a grati
fying improvement in this direction.

The make of cheese, taking the 
whole province over, averagea for 
June well up to that for the same 
month last year. There was a fall
ing off in many factories in Eastern 
Ontario, about one box a day, per 
factory. In Western Ontario, with 
the exception of the district border
ing on Lake Erie, where a shortage 
is reported, the instructors report an 
increase in the make over June of 
last year, running, in sbme cases, as 
high as five and six boxes a day per 
factory more. One instructor reports 
an average increase in his group of 
from three to four boxes a day. It 
is hardly likely, however, that the 
shortage in exports for all Canada 
this season will be made up. From 
this on, cows will begin to shrink 
in milk yield.

The instructors report about the 
average hay crop for the province. In 
some sections the crop is much heav
ier than last year: in others lighter. 
Spring grains looking well. Har
vest will be late in some sections. 
There is not much increase in the 
growing of soiling cri
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districts peas and oats are sown for 
this purpsoe, in others green corn is 
depended on to help out pastures. 
There is considerably more corn be
ing grown for winter feeding. Some 
instructors report a large increase in 
the number of silos being built. On 
the whole, farmers are having a very 
good year.

The milk prosecutors are not hav
ing much to do as yet this season. 
Only a couple of prosecutions and 
fines, for tampering with milk, are 
reported so far. These occurred in 
Eastern Ontario. It may be that the 
fact that these officials are constantly 
on the look out for offenders, is a 
deterrent. If so the expenditure is 
amply justified, though there would 
be no need for it if cheese factories 
paid for milk according to its quality.

Effect of Rusty Cans on Milk
Bulletin No. 162 of the Wisconsin 

Agricultural Experiment Station, 
gives some valuable information as 
to rusty cans, and their effect upon 
milk for cheese making. In May 
27th issue, Mr. Frank Hems, Chief 
Instructor for Western Ontario, gives 

•some valuable information on this 
subject, based upon work done at the 
Wisconsin station. The question is, 
however, of the greatest importance 
to factorymen, and further data from 
the same source will not come amiss.

The bulletin points out that cheese 
makers are not able in all cases to 
control the coagulation of the milk 
with rennet. This difficulty is trace
able to three sources: viz., the 
strength of the rennet extract used, 
the quality of the milk obtained from 
different cows, and the condition and 
kind of utensils used. The last is of 
most concern just now. Prexrious 
work at the Wisconsin station has 
shown that the use of copper, nickel 
and iron vessels has a deleterious 
effect on rennet action. In bulletin 
162 the effect of iron and rusty 
pails, cans or vats is considered.

In the experiments conducted the 
milk was placed in iron dishes and 
rusty tin pans and was allowed to 
stand for definite periods. The re
quired time for the coagulation of 50 
cubic centimeters of such milk, with 
a standard solution of one cubic centi
meter of a one per cent, commercial 
rennet, at a temperature ranging 
from 87 to 80 degrees Fahr., was 
then observed. Milk in glass beak
ers were run as controls under simi- 
lai conditions. The time was noted 
at the moment the milk just thick-

The results showed that it re
quired from one to sixteen minutes 
longer for the same milk kept in the 
rusty pan to coagulate than in case 
of the milk kept in the glass beaker. 
The acidity of the control milk was 
always higher than that kept in the 

pan. This difference, however,

was not great enough to account for 
the differences in retardation. Every 
time that this experiment was repeat
ed, the milk in the rusty pans gave 
evidence of a retarding influence on 
the rennet action compared with that 
in the glass beaker.

Milk that had been allowed to 
stand in iron dishes for several hours 
had a peculiar bluish grey color, in
dicating the presence of iron in so
lution. The maximum quantities of 
iron dissolved in the milk ranged 
from one to one and a half pounds 
for every one thousand pounds of 
milk. The lower acidity of the milk 
kept in contact with iron supports 
the view that the acid of the milk acts 
upon the iron, and finally causes it 
to pass into solution. The iron lac
tates thus formed will increase the 
solids of the milk, and the retarding 
influence on rennet action may at 
least be partly due to this cause.

Milk comes in contact with iron in 
the form of rusty cans or poorly 
tinned utensils in practically all 
creameries and cheese factories. The 
quality of the milk will, to a large ex
tent, depend upon the condition of 
utensils into which the milk is pour
ed, kept, and finaly hauled to the fac
tory. The degree of influence of iron 
on milk will depend largely upon the 
temperature of the milk, the length 
of time kept in the cans, and the 
amount of exposed surface.

It is estimated that of butter con
sumed in the United Kingdom about 
63 per cent, is imported, and of 
cheese about 66 per cent., while 66 
per cent of the eggs consumed are 
also imported.
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_________

It is only the way we look at life, 
Whether our eyes they laugh or

It is only the way we take the road 
Whether the hills are low or steep.

&
as Wc See 3t

• loadIt is only the way we lift 
Whether it’s heavy or light,

It is only the way we greet the day 
Whether it’s stormy or bright.

—Margaret Erskine.

Backward, O Time!
tConcluded from la*t ireek).

THE man thanked her. She re
minded him of a servant who 
was there when the house was 

his home, and whose name, even, 
recurred to him now, after all these 
years. She had been called Mary 
Doyle, and she, too, had been freck
led, and her hair had been vividly

Then the woman lifted a portiere of 
maroon damask, and, bending his 
head, Carden entered what in his 
day, at least, had been called the par
lor. He halted for a moment on the 
threshold, while the curtains dropped 
behind him, and he tried in the dim 
light—for the inside blinds were clos
ed—to find something familiar. The 
white marble mantlepiece .which con
fronted him, was doubtless as old as 
the house, but he did not remember 
it. On the wall to its right, he re 
called, there had been a portrait of 
his father's first wife, a sombre-look
ing woman .with hair parted and 
worn low over her ears. In its place 
now he descried an old line engrav
ing, which even in the dim light he 
recognized as a Raphael Morghen, 
and on the rear wall, where his fath
er’s portrait was hung—a portrait by 
Rembrandt Peel, painted when Car
den, pere, was in the prime of his 
young manhood—was a black-framed 
mezzotint.

With these memories uppermost, he 
stepped back into the little cramped 
hall, and stood for a little at the foot 
of the narrow, straight stairs and 
as he paused there, his hand involun- 
arily sought his chin and, while his 
fingers traced out the line of a scar, 
still palpably present, his eyes drop
ped to the wall’s wooden sub-base, 
at the stair end. And again the 
years had rolled back, and he saw 
himself a child of five or six, lying 
there upon he floor, with little white 
skirt buttoned to little white waist, 
spattered with blood from a ragged 
cut, where in falling down those 
stairs, his chubby chin had come in 
sharp and forceful contact with the 
edge of that mopboard.

Carden drew his hand across his 
eyes as though he would brush away 
the scene and began slowly to mount 
the stairs. At the top of the flight 
to the rear, was what was known as 
the sitting-room. His recollection of 
it, as it had existed in his childhood, 
was much more clearly defined than 
his recollection of the parlor; and, 
because he had spent the better part 
of his days there, the memories that 
clustered about it were numerous and 
varied. It was there that he could 
see his mother most clearly. This 
window was hers; and there at the

farther one his father was wont to 
sit in the mornings before breakfast, 
reading the newspaper. And in the 
early evenings, before the child’s bed
time his father sat there too, smoking 
his pipe and again reading the news-

Thc room was very different now, 
of course, but not so different as the

newspaper lay, as if suddenly drop
ped, in the seat of a low, comfortable- 
looking rocking chair, and there were 
some new books, novels, with freshly- 
cut leaves on a centre-table, under a 
green-shaded drop light.

Against the wall opposite the win
dow, was a piano, and Carden stoop
ed to read the title on the sheet of 
music, which was propped upon the 
rack. It was a new arrangement of 
the familiar, “Consider the lilies of 
he field,” and it brought back a long- 
forgotten childish error of under
standing He had heard this anthem 
sung in church, had subsequently 
had his mother repeat to him the 
words, and had puzzled for days as to 
why lilies should be expected to whirl 
(for so he had mentally translated 
“spin”) and as to just what sort of a 
thing a “rade” could be, since Solo
mon was not one, and a lily• was.

lie smiled as he recalled his puer
ile misconception, and then frowned 
a little because the piano was occu
pying a sacred spot. To this place 
belonged a long hair-cloth upholster
ed sofa, with curved ends of rich 
mahogany, which could with facility 
be transformed at an instant's notice 
into a great lumbering stage coach 
drawn by four horses. A hundred 
times or more he had driven such a 
coach, with imaginative passengers, 
trusting their lives to the handling of 
lines and brake ; and a hundred times 
and more he had with all the marvel
ous power of the legendary fairies, 
(hanged hassocks into valises, and 
handed them down from his perch 
to alighting travellers.

/ I

r 1 trolled the seek ef the pleythieg tboegh it were fl

parlor, because, though the furniture 
was not the same, there was still 
much the same atmosphere of domes
tic comfort. He saw a woman's work 
basket on a little wicker table be
tween the windows, and lying be
neath it, a boy's blue and white 
striped pajama jacket, which had evi
dently been undergoing mending. A

And the stage coach, having be
come a sofa once more, made such 
a convenient napping place for tired 
father, whose habit it was to throw 
himself down there on returning from 
his office, dozing sometimes until din
ner was announced, when mother 
would kneel beside him and kiss him 
to wakening.

He wondered whether the bath 
room was in its old place back of th> 
sitting room, No, it was not likely 
The modernizing mania must hav. 
changed that—transferred it nearc; 
to the bed chambers. The door wa 
still there in the old place. II. 
would investigate what was beyonn 
And, so deciding, he crossed the flooi 
and, softly turning the knob, pushev 
the door gently ajar. To his delitrlv 
he found it really little altered. Then 
was a new bath-tub, of course—a pot 
celain enamelled affair having re 
placed the old zinc lined tub in wh;<-> 
he had been lathered and scrubbed /», 
an infant—but it occupied the sam. 
place ; and there was "a stove in the 
room, too, as there used to be. And 
—the explorer blinked his eyes and 
looked hard at an object standing to 
the right of the doorway. Then he 
closed his eyes for a moment, fancy
ing that his sight was playing him 

but when he opened them once 
more, the horse was still there—a 
prancing hobby horse, covered with 
natural horsehide, and having a real 
horsehair mane and tail. Oh, no. it 
could not be the same. That was im 
possible. But it was the counterpart, 
at all events, of the horse he had 
ridden with waving sword, on the 
morning that news had come that 
Richmond had fallen to the Federal 
army, when his father and all the 
household had rejoiced, and he had 
not known exactly why.

I two years. It did not seem possibl 
such a space could have intervened. 
Standing there in the same room, 
with the likeness of the toy horse be
fore him, he had come very close to 
rolling Time backward. And, then, 
in mental flight, he spun the years 
through, realizing, alas, that much, 
very much, had happened in them.

Quite lost in thought, utterly un
conscious for the moment of where he 
was Carden stood for one moment 
resting upon the neck of he carven 
steed, his eyes lowered and fixed on 
its red morocco saddle. He was 
standing thus, when a voice, low and 
musical, awakened him not rudely, 
but rather pleasantly, from his rev-

“If I can be of any service,” he 
heard, “I hope you will permit me.”

He saw that a lady was standing in 
the doorway. She was a very win
some-faced lady with chestnut hair, 
like his mother’s, and hazel eyes that 
were veritable orbs of kindliness, 
though even as Carden glanced at 
her, he detected something akin to 
roguishness in their expression. But 
her mouth seemed tender and sensi
tive to an uncommon degree, which 
might give to her whole countenance 
at times an aspect that savored of the 
pathetic.

He bowed in a courtly fashion to 
which she was unused, but it pleased 
her, nevertheless, for she smiled, and 
when he stroke she told herself that 
she liked his voice.

“You can, indeed," he said, with 
much cordiality, "and I shall be only 
too happy to call upon you, Mrs. — ” 
he paused. “Did 1 understand the 
maid to say Penfield?” « «,

“Mrs. Penfield, yes,” she answered 
affably. “You are looking over the 
house with a view to renting?”

“With a view to buying,” he re-

She shrugged her shoulders.
"I should like to sell," she said, 

“but I doubt if anyone would care to 
pay my price. The house, as you 
see. is old, and not in the best of re
pair, and I fear that I am asking 
more than you, or anyone else, 
would think fair.”

He stroked the neck of the play- 
thii.g steed, as though it were flesh 
and blood, and she looked at him a 
little curiously. He was very distin
guished looking, she decided, and she 
liked his thoughtful, gray eyes.

“I have not asked what valuation
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1 put on the property,” Carden ob- 
pved, “nor have I, indeed, seen all 
F the house ; but, I don’t think that 

Jshoald question your price—provid- 
■ he added, smiling, “you would 
■> willing to throw in this fiery, un-

[At this she became momentarily 
■armed. She could not fancy any- 
jnc who was quite sane talking in 
list this way. She was very matter- 
H-fact herfcelf, and this seemed very, 
pry fantastical—this suggestion of 
Baking a real estate purchase depen
dent upon her willingness to give a 
lobby-horse as a bonus. Yet the ap
pearance of her visitor went far to al- 

Jy her fears. He had an air of sub
stantiality which tended to arrest her 
misgivings. He certainly was not a 
Frivolous person, though he was dis
tinctly a man of the world. In. speech 
jnnd manner he suggested something 
foreign, though she could not have 
told just what it was, or just how it 
was indicated ; but she was sure he 
was different from other men she 
knew or had met, and the difference 
was an agreeable difference.

I "My son's spring horse?” she quer
ied, surprised.

“I have a whim I should like it,” 
,her visitor answered, and smiled re
assuringly. “I—but, no, you would 
not understand, perhaps.”

“Understand what?” she asked 
bluntly.

“I dare say you think me very 
odd,” he began, “but you would re
gard me as still more singular if I 
said what I started to say.”

A chair was near her, and now she 
placed her hand on its back, adding 
ease to her position.

R R *
Recent Institute Meetings

The annual meeting of the Ome 
nice Women’s Institute, was held 
during the last week m June, and 
proved to be one of the most suc
cessful meetings held by that 
branch. At the afternoon session, an 
instructive and interesting demonstra
tion was presented by Miss Helen 
McMurchie, of Toronto, on “The 
Uses of Egcrs and Cheese.’ ’ Miss 
McMurchie is a most interesting 
speaker, and presented a very able 
and instructive address. She dis
played charts, showing the quantity 
of protein and other ingredients ob
tained by the use of eggs. Several 
appetizing dishes were prepared by 
Miss McMurchie at the meeting, and 
distributed among the 53 or more 
ladies there.

Miss Lilian Gray from Toronto, 
gave an address on home decora
tions, the gist of which was publish
ed in this paper, April 1st. Miss 
Gray showed samples of wall paper 
and draperies, which were of a har
monizing contrast ; also samples 
which were not in good taste, and 
which are the more usually chosen 
by the majority of housewives. Miss 
Gray referred to the usual shock one 
receives by seeing the terrible con
trast in the papers on the walls and 

^djoining rooms when one enters a
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house. She said that each room, if 
possible, should harmonize with the 
one adjoining it, as well as with the 
furniture. She also spoke of the use
less pieces of furniture, tidies, bric- 
a-brac, etc. One point particularly 
emphasized in Miss Gray’s lecture, 
was the fact that the darker shades 
of color in decorating a room, should 
begin on the floor and gradually 
grow lighter until the ceiling is 
reached. She emphasized the fact of 
avoiding all loud colors, large pat
terns, and shiny surfaces, in decorat
ing the various rooms of a house.

At the evening meeting, Miss Mc
Murchie gave another excellent ad
dress on “The Planning of a Farm 
House.” It was illustrated with 
charts. We shall endeavor to publish 
a full report of this address in an 
early issue.

MBBTING OF LINDSAY BRANCH

An equally interesting and success
ful meeting was also held in Lindsay 
the same week, at which Miss Gray 
delivered the same address above re
ferred to. Miss Gray tried to show 
that decoration does not necessarily 
mean ornamentation. She pointed 
out that the tendency of the present 
day in decorating a house is towards 
extreme simplicity. “Decorating,” 
she said, “does not mean lavish ex
penditure, for it is possible for a 
laborer’s home to be as artistic in 
its way as the Fifth avence man
sion. Appropriateness must, how
ever, always be considered. The sci
ence of color is a basis of success
ful decoration, and without know
ledge of the laws of color, it is im
possible to obtain successful results. 
The soft, dull shades are desirable 
for interior decoration. Red, yel
lows, olive green, browns and blacks 
are warm colors, and should be used 
in north rooms, where there is lit
tle sunlight. Blues and water greens 
are cold colors ,and hence suitable 
for bright, south rooms. For decor
ating a room, valuable suggestions 
were given.” Miss Gray then pro
ceeded to illustrate the decoration of 
walls by means of samples of wall 
(taper. She warned her audience 
against using bright colored papers, 
with large patterns. Plain papers 
are in much better taste.

There was a larire attendance at this 
meeting, and much interest was man- 
i ested in the addresses given. The 
speakers were enthusiastic on their 
subjects, which lends much to the 
success of meetings of this kind.
NO MEETING AND A DISAPPOINTMENT

Owing to some misunderstanding 
of the new officers of the Knnismore 
Institute, the meeting which had been 
planned for July 4th, was not held. 
As this Institute comprises about 40 
active and enthusiastic members, it 
was a great disappointment not to 
have the meeting. There seems to 
be every evidence that the Ennis- 
more Institute will become one of 
the strongest institutes in this vicin
ity in a short while. Mrs. Daniel 
Crough, the newly-appointed presi
dent, is an enthusiastic worker, and 
can be depended upon to do her best 
to promote the welfare of the women 
around Ennismore. The meetings 
of this institute are held the first 
Friday of every month, and an inter
esting programme has been arrang
ed for the next meeting, August 7.

BAST AND WEST VICTORIA PICNIC

One of the most enthusiastic and 
well attended meetings ever held in 
Victoria County was held by the 
members of West and East Victoria 
Women’s Institutes last week. The 
meeting took the form of a picnic at 
Fenelon Falls and was held on the 
grounds of Mr. and Mrs Robson of 
that place. About 300 were in at
tendance, coming from all the dis
tricts in the county. Superintendent 
G. A. Putnam and F. H. Reed, B. S.

Baby’s Own Soap is 
made expressly for 
the delicate skin 
of infants.

That is why thousands of gentle
women find “ Baby's Own " is all 
they need to preserve their com
plexions. Its daily use keeps the 
skin soft, cool and fragrant

Try "Albert 
Talc" Violet 
8oented and 
Antieeptlc.

and renders the use of expensive skin 
creams unnecessary.
Cheaper Imitations are necessarily harm
ful (we‘11 tell you why some day).

Do not accept substitutes. Ask your dealer 
for " Baby’s Own Soap "—best for Babj^tnd 
best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS LTD., MFRS., MONTREAL.

Why Should 
There be Suds?

Why did you expect Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser to make a suds? 
We told you it would not. It contains no grease or oil, that's why there 
will be no suds.

But why do you want a suds ? You know that neither suds, grease 
nor oil have any cleaning properties. Yes, soap has cleaning properties, 
so will the old dash churn bring butter.

Why did the dasb churn go out of use ? Simply because you found 
something better. This is just the reason why you should use

WYANDOTTE
Cleaner and Cleanser

IN PLACE OF SOAP—IT'S BETTER 

Better because it contains no grease or oil upon 
which bacteria may feed and which cause the “soap 
smell" and “feel" so hard to rinse.

Better because it does more cleaning than soap 
and is easily rinsed.

Better because it not only cleans but it also 
sweetens all sour and stale places, making all as 
pure as new.

Better because it costs less than soap.

Ask your factory man or dealer for a 5 lb. sack of Wyan
dotte CUaner and Cleanser. Try It. Look for the 

work H dees and do not expect a suds.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
----------- SOLE MANUFACTURERS-----------
WYANDOTTE, MICH. U.S.A.

This Cleaner has been awarded the 
Highest Prize Wherever Exhibited

Fac-Similé of $ lb Sack

atlon the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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A., were both present, and delivered 
excellent addresses.

Mr. Reed urged the keeping of 
boys and girls on the farm, and to 
this end, advocated that they be giv
en, whenever possible, scientific in
struction in agriculture, as well as 
th‘ practical application of their 
theoretical knowledge; He gave his 
audience a comprehensive but brief 
outline of vile courses in agriculture 
that is being presented in the public 
schools in Ontario at the present 
time, also the courses in household 
science at the Macdonald Institute at 
Guelph. Full information regarding 
these interesting and instructive 
courses can be had by applying to 
Mr. Reed, at Lindsay, Ont.

WARSAW MEETINGS
An entertaining and interesing 

meeting is reported of the Warsaw 
Institute by Miss Mae Davis, the sec
retary. Both afternoon and evening 
sessions were held, the session in 
the evening being open to the public. 
Miss Highland presented an inter
esting and instructive address on 
Food Values, with practical demon 
strations. Miss Yates also gave in
teresting addresses at both sessions. 
Several musical selections were ren
dered, and a succssful meeting was 
the verdict of the large number pre-

SPRINUBROOK INSTITUTE
From the Springbrook Institute 

has also been received from the secre
tary, Mrs. I). W. Robins, an enthus
iastic report of a recent meeting. 
Over 125 were in attendance at the 
evening meeting, while the afternoon

meeting showed an attendance of 
over 300, including a large number 
of children. Miss Hyland, of the 
Lillian Massey School, Toronto, gave 
a practical demonstration on the cut
ting and boning of a fowl.

Send In your favorite recipe*, 
imlillvnilon in thl* column. I111111I1 

, pertaining to cooking are solicited, •

FIVE MINUTE SOUP
Cut some stale slices of bread into 

small dice. Heat some butter in a fry
ing pan, and when hot fry the diced 
bread in this, and when nicely brown
ed add hot milk, according to the 
quantity of the bread. Season with 
pepper and salt and serve as soon as 
it has boiled up once. This soup 
can be prepared in five minutes- 
hence the name.

A FAVORTK DUTCH D18II
Boil a good sized ham bone in 

about one gallon of water for sev
eral hours. Water in which the ham 
was boiled (if the ham was scraped 
nice and clean) can be used. When 
done take out the ham bone, and 
when the water is cooled, add to it 
1 qt dried apples, and let them soak 
until they have softened. This should 
be done the evening before the dish 
is wanted, and the same evening a 
new baking of bread should be put 
to rise. Next morning put the pot of 
ham bone liquor and soaked apples

If-
^ A NAME THAT 

MEANS SOMETHING
A flour of the finest quality 
which the choicest Mani
toba Hard Wheat and the 
most enpert milling can 
make ; a flour that never 
fails to give satisfaction ; 
a flour that enjoys the con
fidence of those who have 
tried it—that'spumry

FLOUR
No one wants to eat any 
thing but the best bread.
Purity Flour wins its way 
by what it does—the best 
flour makes the best bread.
Try it to-day. Ask your 
grocer for Purity.

is on every

WESTERN CANADA

mention the name of thl* publication when writing to advertisers.

over the fire, and as soon as it boils 
break off little nieces from the raised 
bread dough, size of a walnut, drop 
into the boiling liquor, and boil till 
the apples and bread dumplings, are 
done. Serve hot.

HARD BOILED BOO SALAD
Hard-boiled eggs cut in half, each 

part served on a crisp lettuce leaf, 
with a spoonful of mustard dressing, 
is one way of serving them. Another 
way is to take out the yolks, after 
boiling and cutting in half length
wise, and mix same with some minc
ed sardines, ham or chicken, season
ing to taste, and return to the white 
boats, with a spoonful of dressing on

BEET UHBBNS
Cut % lb; cold boiled ham in dice, 

and fry in 1 tablespoonful butter, 
with lA an onion minced fine, then 
add 2 tablespoonfuls hot vinegar, and 
pour this sauce over the beet greens, 
which were boiled in salted water 
until tender, and then drained and 
chopped fine. Serve hot with poach 
cd eggs on top of the greens.

jj Asked and Answered
S , kr*d"* a*hed to send any questions 
Z ‘hey desire to this column. The editor will 
2 •'"} 10 "Pb •» qoiçkly and a, lull, as space 
W will permit. Address Household Editor.
2 Canadian Dam man and Farming World.
W Peterboro. Ont.

Kindly tell me the beet way to stiffen 
a black muslin dress? It ha* been ironed 
numéros» times and ie very limp. I want 
to freshen It np. Is sugar and water a 
good thing? If so. can you tell me the 
proportion* and what Is the beet thing 
to put In to keep It a good black The 
tnunlin la a good color yet, but some of 
the thick lace on It has grown a bit dingy.

Happy, Alberta.

Laundry gum arabic is the best 
thing to stiffen the muslin. There 
is a soap for dyeing such things, to 
lie used precisely as though you were 
washing the garment. For some 
black materials which have become 
rusty the following is suggested : 
Boil some skimmed milk and water, 
and add a little piece of glue. Dip 
th material into this while boiling, 
let it soak, take out, squeeze and 
dry. Another authority suggests 
rinsing in very strong bluing water, 
to which some vinegar has been add
ed. To keep lace from becoming 
rusty it is a good idea to rinse it in 
strong coffee.

WWW

Cucumber peelings are said to be 
an excellent means of ridding a place 
of this nuisance. Another remedy is 
to put a sprinkling of su-rar mixed 
with Plaster of Paris about their 
haunts.

WWW
Please publish a receipt for lemon syr

up. I don't know what you call It prop
erly. but some method of preserving 
lemon Juice for lemonade, so that It will 
keep and one can always have It reauy 
for u*c. A Country Ulrl. Hastings t o,. Out.

Take 1 lb. sugar, and 2 tablespoon
fuls water. Boil until it strings. Add 
the juice of a dozen lemons to the 
syrup and let it come to a boil. Bot
tle while hot. Use a little of this in 
a glass of water.

WWW
Busy Boys and Girls

If our boys and girls want to earn 
a little extra money this summer, 
they can do so easily by securing 
new subscribers for us. Write to the 
Household Editor for full particulars, 
sample copies, and how you can earn 
some extra pennies. We have a fine 
selection of premiums that will inter
est every boy and girl. Even one 
new subscription secured at $1 a 
year, will bring you something nice. 
Cash premiums, or a choice of our 
premium list cither, arc worth trying 
for. Write to-day.

The Sewind Room
i«~ rt.au -for Units, give boni ».raaiürsK :
Department.

Pattern» 10 oente 
1 number, and- sise.

measure for__
ure^for skirts.

6048 Misses" Over
mouse. 004B F noy Drape I

14 and 16 years. Wai*i, 31 to 40 bust

• Tucked Bl>u»e j

•a to 42 bust. 6041 Ol, Ve »*mi.
Princesse Over Drew, 

0 to U yoaie.

6044 Five Uored 
6080 Draped Corselet Under FeMlooat.

fgell
PIANOS
ORGANS
CANADA'S BEST MAKE >

BELL.**01”* 11 n0t °°mp,#U wltho'“ * 

lUutlraUd Catalogue Ne. 41 seal Ate

■bell: AW CO„UNHID

If it is true that American women 
are the best dressed in the world, 
some of them are wonderfully ingen
uous in presenting such a good ap
pearance on a small sum; for It has 
been demonstrated that eighty-five per 
cent of the women of America spend 
less than fifty dollars a year for 
clothing.
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[COUNTRY NOTES AND PRICES |

8T. JOHN'S CO., QUE.
[ltd., The Dairyman and Farming World: 
Whether this Item goes to the waste 

basket or finds Its way to the 
ns of your valuable paper, "The 

Canadian Dairyman and Farming World."
I am going to congratulate you on the 
way In which yonr paper has Improved 
Und the Interest you are taking In the 
["farmers" as a whole. May the day 
6 tme when they will stand together and 
Xtlr the world as to markets, etc.

Haying will be general about the 10th 
I of July hut only a light hay crop will he 
B harvested This was largely due to snow 
I lining off early, and being folkfi/ed by 
I heavy frosts which seemed to heave the 
I roots out of the ground. Last fall hay 
I was worth 115 a ton Many held theirs 
f until spring, hoping to realise a still 
f Higher price. Todai they are selling for

Pastures have been very good until now,
1 when they begin to show the need if 

rain, which has kept back for some weeks
II rain Is looking well, but also needs rain.
A large acreage of corn was planted this 
spring and It Is coming on fine. It «III 
all he needed to make up for the short hay 
crop Market prices are fairly good I'o 
In toes 75c a bag; oats 50t a bu.; buck 
wheat 75c a be.; barley. 75c a bu.; chick 
ens from 50c to 75c 0 pair and hens «1 ^ 
a pair.-U. F RI ridge

BRANT COUNTY, ONT.
Haying is quite general, most farmers 

having a large portion of their hay al
ready stored in the barn The rain, which 1 
we had recently, hindered us more or less 
and damaged some hay. though, on the | 
whole, a first class article has been put 
up. The fall wheat will be ready to cut j 
In about 10 days. Harley and oats are j 
coming on fast. Roots anil potatoes «re do- I 
Itlg well, though many patches of mangels 
h-H ... 1- —i, up and sown with turnips.

NORPOI.K CO., ONT.
Uottrtland Pastures are improving and 

•rops generally are good. The weather j 
I" good for growing crops, but a little 
" i'll- for h’vlig We have had fr.'qucir 
showers of late and all crops are growing 
fast Haying Is in full swing. The hay 
will lie a moderate crop as a whole, but 
there are some heavy pieces. Fruit has 
dropped off considerable on account of 
the hot weather of a few weeks ago. Tim
othy hay. 110 a ton; clover, *8; mired, *9; 
bran, *26; middlings. $27: oats, 60c a bu : 
barley, 56c: peas. 80e:eggs, 15c to 16c a 
do« ; creamery butter, 25c a lb.; colored 

-Hite, ll%c. Potatoes, 75c 
a bag Milch cows. 130 to $40 each: calves. 
•* *° M: Hogs, 60 a lb., I.w.—W. A. B.

B1.0IN CO., ONT.
(lorlnth - Pastures are short and pret

ty well dried up owing to the long spell 
of dry weather. This has had some ef
fect on all farm crops. One or two 
ffnod rains recently were just in time 
to counteract much of the damages that 
otherwise would have resulted. The out- 
look for new hay is very bright and al
though hardly up to expectations, will al- 
erage two tons an acre. Most farmers be
gan cutting the last week In June and 
this year, haying will likely be finished 
somewhat earlier than usual. The straw
berry season Is about over, and many 
dealers are selling to the factory. The 
dry weather had a bad effect and the 
crop was slim. Prices average $2.50 a 

^■rate. Bo far the prospect for cherries is 
rather good. They are selling at 10 cents 
a bo* with an outlook for a drop In price. 
Apples are plentiful, prices ranging from 
60o to HOo a bag. The outlook for pears 
and plums was never brighter and farm
ers are looking for a banner crop. Pota
toes, 11.80 a bag; hogs, 6'4o a lb.. I.w,; 
fresh eggs, 16o a dot. ; creamery butter. 
Mo a lb. 1 colored cheese, ll$4o; hay. $10; j 
bran, $20; middlings, $25; oats, 46c a bu j

Holstein Record of Merit During May
Inka Mercedes DeKol (1828) at lOy. 7m. \ 

17d. of age, 432 6 lbs. milk. 16.06 lbe. but- ! 
tor fat equivalent to 18.73 lbs. butter. 
Owned by J. W. Richardson. Caledonia,

Paulina Blrohall F. (4696) at 4y. 11m. 9d. 
of age. 400.8 lbs. milk. 16.20 lbs. butter 
fat. equivalent to 17.74 lbe. butter. Owned 
>V 0. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, Out.

Daisy Princess (4621) at 4y. 11m. lid. of 
age. 405.7 lbs. milk, 14.97 lbs butter fat 
equivalent to 17.59 lbe. butter. Owned by 
Byron Kelly, Kelvin, Out.

Nancy Wayne of Riverside 4th (6318) at 
2v. 11m. 23d of age. 374.6 lbs. milk, 12.01 
lbs. butter fat equivalent to 14.01 lbs. but
ter. Owned by J. W. Richardson. Cale
donia, Ont.

Toltllla Echo DeKol 6th (6192) at 2y. 11m. 
20d. of age, 350.6 lbs. milk, 11.27 lbs but
ter fat equivalent to 13.16 lbs. butter. Own
ed by J. W. Richardson. Caledonia, Ont.

Toltllla DeKol Sarcastic (6189) at Sy. lm. 
6d o f age, 322.7 lbs. inHk. 11.03 lbs. butter 
fat equivalent to 12.87 lb«. butter Owned

by J. W. Richardson. Caledonia. Ont.
DeKol Paul Baroness Topsy <9431) at 2 

10m. 26d. of age. 372.2 lbs. milk. 10.90 lbe 
butter fat equivalent to 12.73 lbs. butter 
Owned by (leo Rice. Tlllsonburg, Ont.

Corinne Baronets (6172) at 3y. 2m. 7d. 
of age. 317.0 lbs. milk. 10.49 lbs. butter fat 
equivalent to 12.24 lbs. butter. Owned by 
Fred Row, Curries. Ont.

Perfection’s Hohuiling (6061) at 2y. 11m. 
27d. of age, 313.0 lbs. milk, 9.94 lbs. but
ter fat equivalent to 1160 (lie. butter. 
Owned by Byron Kelly, Kelvin, Ont.

Jennie Butter Girl (7509) at 2y. lm. 19d 
of age, 256.6 lbs. milk. 8.46 lbs. butter fat

equivalent to 9.86 lbe butter. Owned by 
Fred Row, Curries’. Out.

Aaggle of Rlvemido 2nd (7242) at ly. 
10m. 17d of age, 277.3 lbe milk. 8.38 Iba. 
butter fat equivalent to 9.78 lbs. butter. 
Owned by J. W. Richardson, Caledonia,

Jude’s Mevhthllde Poach (7445) at ly. 10m. 
21d. of age. 202 3 lbs milk, 8.14 lbs butter 
fat equivalent to 9.49 Iba. butter. Owned 
by Byron Kelly, Kelvin, Ont.

Kitty Weal wood 15326) at 4v 2m 14d 
of age. 461.1 Iba. milk. 12.68 Iba. butter fat 
equivalent to 14 81 Iba. butter. Owned by 
Thos. Hartley. Downsview, Ont.

G. W. Clemons, Secretary.

itting of HetaK
Will Make More 
Millionaires than 
Gold and Silver

MINNESOTA WON MINES. STLAMtShC

Big Fortunes are Being 
Made Every Day in 

Minnesota Iron Lands

Yes. Not only big fortunes but little ones. The 
smaller people are getting “a show" at tl.v great pro

fits. Farmers, merchants, and others who have money 
in the iron-bearing lands In Crow Wing County , Minne
sota, are getting profits in cash that exceed their fondest 
hopes These iron-bearing lands are money-makers for 
those who take out ore. They are situated in the Cuy- 

........... ' ------------— "--Meuna Iron Range which lies along the Northern Pacii 
Railroad between Deerwood and Brainerd.

End of Ore in Some Old Sections
Although $1,500,000 in dividends were distributed 

this year to the stockholders of only one company in 
Northern Minneso
ta, still the indica
tions are that the iron 

« in older sections 
getting scarcer 

and scarcer every 
year. New mines 
will have to be open
ed in greater num-

Selling Prices of Land Near
To give an idea of the remarkable rise in values and I 

to show what the residents in the immediate vicln- I 
ity think of this section we give the following facts re- I 
garding sales of land. Forty acres at Brainerd sold for I
p---------a ca8h.i-**** ' — —............*—------ ■
land—not a drill had been used on it. Mr. A. L. Hoff- I 
man a year or two back traded one hundred acres for a I 
stock of groceries valued at $200.00. This same property I 
sold for $6000.00 cash. Mr. Hoffman got into the deal, | 
paying $600.00 for a tenth interest and was delighted t 
secure the chance. Thus you can see, that property that I 

was worth bull 
$200.00 a year or two I

A SAFE INVESTMENT FOR iBEEE
acre lots sold for I 
$3000.00. Another I 
for $3250.00, and one I 
180 acre piece sold I

THE SMALL INVESTOR

opportunity. Many consider it the chance of a lifetin 
We control a quantity of iron-bearing land in Town

ship 46, Range 2 ), Crow Wing County, Minnesota. It 
is but 3* miles from Deerwood, a town on the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, which connects Duluth with Brainerd.

A Rich Strike Nearby
A short distance North of this property a prominent 

ore company has sunk a shaft and is now mining. In 
every direction drills have disclosed valuable finds of 
imn ore. Within 80 rods of this land drills have blocked 
out forty millions (»ns of iron ore. The above ore com
pany referred to has offered to supply us with money 
and take half of the profits. We prefer, however, to de- 
elop it ourselves and divide the profits among those who 

invest with us in this valuable land.

for $9000 00. A few months before this any of thes 
lands could have been purchased for $15.00 an acre. A I 
widow lady living in Duluth and owning land in this I 
vicinity was offered $250.00 cash, a royalty of 20 per I 
cent and $30,000.00 cash as a- bonus in case ore is I 
found. This unexpected offer has delighted this woman 1 
beyond measure. Many others in the vicinity have had I 
the same pleasant experience. Consequently we believe I 
it will be an excellent opportunity for you to receive I 
good dividends on your investment.

We are an organized corporation .capital $150,000.00. 
The price per share is $10.00 each. Our prospectus and I 
other literature give full description of the property with I 
pictures, guarantees, references, map, and everything I 
that it is possible to put on paper which reflects an I 
honest, straight-forward and reliable investment.

Send for above prospectus quick, ask any question. 
We will give you an honest, straight-forward answer.

IRON PRODUCING LANDS CO.,
822 Bank of Commerce Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Toronto. July 11. 1908. — We have reach

ed the Hummer lull In business, which 
will hold the boards for a month or two. 
Notwithstanding this there is a much 
healthier tone, generally, due to prospects 
of a big harvest. While these prospects 
are having a very beneflclal influence on 
trade, banks are not responding to it as 
much a» oould be desired. Loans are still 
difficult to negotiate, though conditions 
in this respect are much improved over a 
month or two ago. The banks may be 
husbanding their resources to handle the 
big crop, if so. there may not be much 
easing up on money matters till it is out 
of the way.

The U. H. Government crop report for 
July is the feature of the week in wheat 
circles. The report was expected to be

FARMS, HOUSES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE.

BLIWITT and MIDDLETON. 421 George 
Street, Peterboro.

FOI SALE ANI WANT AlVEBTISINti
TWO CENTS A WORD 

READ ST IS,MS PEOPLE WEEKLY
THIS DEPARTMENT Is one of the most 

valuable in the Paper. At a cost of only Two 
cents a word, you can advertise anything you 
wish to buy or sell, or situations wanted or
T ThTc ADDRESS must be counted as part of 
the adverUsment, and each initial ora number 
counts as one word. Minimum cost 88 cents 
each insertion. When replies are to be sent to 
a box at our Office, 10 cents extra is charged to 
payjxWage on replies to be sent to advertisers

.COPY must be received Friday to gtiaraaU 
insertion In issue of the following week.

NO BLACK FACED TYPE or display of 
any kind will be allowed under this head, thus 
making a small advertisement as noticeable as

FARMS FOR SALE

IM ACRE FARM FOR SALE—Boil, clay 
loam In good elate of cultivation; solid 
brick house and kitchen, barn on stone 
foundation. 63 x 66, stabling for 32 head, 
good outbuildings, 5 acres bunh. 14 mile 
from school; mile from G. T. R. Station 
and village of Tara. Good wells and run
ning water.—T. Brunton, Tara, Ontario.

WILL SELL OR EXCHANGE for good 
Ontario farm. 320 acres choice land in 
Northwest, conveniently situated near 
good town, station, school, church, also
---- -* -ater. Full particu'“~ ••»•»!*

Cannington. Ont.

FARM FOR SALE, situated near the vil
lage of Athelstan. Que., convenient to 
railway station, church, post office, etc. 
For particulars apply to Box P, Cana
dian Dairyman and Farming World, 
Peterboro.

IS ACRES — Town of Brampton, twenty 
miles west of Toronto, choice garden 
and fruit land, fine large brick, resi
dence. with all convenience», first class 
schools, churches and railroad connec
tions with Toronto; bargain, for sale 
quick. Box 66. Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World, Peterboro.

32» ACRES—3Vi miles from limit of Cal
gary, 1 mile from school, church, post 
office, store; all fenced ; running water, 
small house, some outbuildings; land 
selling all around for |35 to 175; a snap 
for 126 an acre. Half cash, half terms. 
Owner. Apply. Box 60, Canadian Dairy-

32* ACRES, choice land, main ,-oad, con- 
man and Farming World, Peterboro. 
ventent to schools, churches, two good 
village markets: 60 acres cultivated, 
enormous crops raised, touches small 
lake; will sell direct to farmer, 85,500. 
Box 66, Canadian Dairyman and Farm- 
ing World. Peterboro.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED.—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us at home, waste space In cellar, 
garden or farm can be made to yield 
fifteen to twenty-live dollars per week. 
Bend stamp for Illustrated booklet and 
full ^particulars. Montreal Supply Co.,

WANTED.—Young men for Firemen and 
Brakemen, instruct you at home by 
mail. We assist In securing employment. 
For free Information send stamp to 
National Railway Training School, Ino., 
376 Robert St., (Boom 125) St. Paul.. 
Minn. E 8-19

bullish, and is so, to some extent, though 
the condition of the crop Is a long way 
above that of a year ago, and is better 
than the ten year average. The condition 
of winter wheat on July 1st was 80.6, as 
against 86 a month ago. and 78.3 last 
year, and a ten year average of 80.4. 
Spring wheat on June 1st was 96, and on 
July 1st 89.4. as against 87.2 a year ago.

a ten year average of 88 The situa
tion on the whole, so far as the United 
States' crop is concerned, indicates a lit
tle better than an average yield. The 
market generally is somewhat erratic, 
weather conditions governing to a large 
extent. The world's crop for 1906 has 
been estimated at 216,000,000 bushels more 
than that of 1907. so there is likely to he 
plenty for the world’s requirements dur
ing the next cereal year. The visible 
supply of wheat in the United States and 
Canada last week was 13,733,000 bushels as 
against 46,843,000 bushels a year ago. This 
shortage may help to steady the market 
for the new crop, even though the latter 
is largo. Some recent largo arrivals of 
wheat at Winnipeg are taken to mean 
that holders there are unloading, having 
the big crop in view. It Is claimed by 
some that all the old wheat will be need
ed by millers before the new crop 
ready, and question the wisdom of this 
unloading. Speculation is quieting down 
somewhat, and will not be a strong fac
tor for a month or two. The local 
ket is higher than at last writing and 
Ontario wheat is quoted here at 80o to 81c 
outside, and 78o to 80c on Toronto farm
ers' market.

COARSE GRAINS.
The U. 8. Government report on oats 

shows a condition of 85.7 on July 1st as 
against 92 9 a month ago. 81 last year, 
and a ten year average of 85.9. A good 
average crop is thus shown for the Unit
ed States. Ho far as Canada is concern
ed a pretty good crop is assured, in On
tario the straw will be short in many 
places, but with suitable weather, is like
ly to fill out well. Gate are coming down 
in price, having lost one cent during 
the past week. Quotations here are 41Vic 
to 42c outside and 48c a bushel 
farmers’ market. There has been a good 
demand for barley for export lately at 
65c to 67c. It has been rather hard to 
secure it at these prices, holders wanting 
more money. Peas are nominal here 
90c a bushel.

There is a firmer feeling in bran. Sup
plies are light; Ontario bran f 
has sold at Montreal during the week at 
819 a ton for car lots on track there. 
Home holders are asking 820 to 820.50. 
Bran is quoted here at 116 to $16 a ton 
for car lots In bulk at outside points, 
and shorts at 820 to 121. For delivery in 
bags the quotations are 82 a ton njorc. 
Feed wheat is quoted at Montreal at 67 
to 67VjC In large lots. The U. S. Govern 
ment report on corn shows a condition of 
82.8 on July 1st, as against 80.2 a year ago 
and a ten year average of 86.9. The mar
ket la higher but there is very little doing, 
as prices are too high. Corn is quoted at 
83c to 84c In car lots.

HAY AND STRAW.
The hay situation has changed consid

erably. From points in Eastern Ontario 
and in Quebec come reporte of a light 
crop owing to dry weather. The crop in 
western Ontario will give a good yield if 
harvesting conditions continue favorable. 
Many farmers have stopped hauling out 
their old hay because of the changed con
dition of the outlook for the new crop. 
Prices have now gone as low as they are 
likely «0 at this season, and from this on 
the market may improve. Baled timothy 
is quoted here at 88.50 to 89.50, and No. 2 
at 87 to 88 In car lots on track, Toronto. 
On the farmers' market here, old hay is 
selling at 812 to 814 and new at 810 a 
ton. Htraw in bundles sells at $10 to $11. 
and loose straw at $6 to $7 a ton. Baled 
straw Is quoted at $6.60 to $7.60 a ton In 
oar lots on track here.

POTATOES AND BEANS.
Old potatoes are hard to get and will 

bring $1.26 a bag In cur lote. Few new 
potatoes arc coming forward yet. They 
are quoted here at $4 to $4.20 a bbl in 
car lots. On Toronto farmers' market 
new potatoes sell at 60c to 75c a bushel, 
and old at $1.26 to $1.60 a bag.

The bean market still rules firm. Primes

are quoted here at $2 to $2.06 and hand 
picked at $2.10 to $Z.1C a bushel in large

EGOS AND POULTRY.
The egg market Is a cent or two high- 
r Though the demand has fallen off 

somewhat receipts are lighter and the 
market rules firm. There is more in
quiry for selects, and they are none too 
plentiful. At Montreal selects are quoted 
at 21o to 22c in case lots. New laid are 
quoted here at 18c to 20c in case lots, and 
20o to 25c a dox on Toronto farmers' 
market. On 'the latter market spring 
chickens dressed sell at 26c to 30c ; fowl 
at ^12o to 14c, and turkeys at 17o to 20c

Receipts of strawberries are getting 
smaller and not many more are expected 
— the market. Raspberries srere In light- 

supply at ‘he end of the week, and 
prices were higher at 11c to 12c a box 
wholesale. Strawberries are quoted at 9c 
to 10c. Cherriee are in demand and are 
higher, though the supply is not small. 
Eating cherries are quoted at $1.26 to 
$1.60 and red at $1 to $1.10 a basket. Red 
currants sell at 65c to 86c ; blueberries at 
$1.10 to $1.25; and gooseberries at 86c to 
11.10 a basket.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Cheese exports continue to fall behind, 

and there Is little hope of catching up 
this season. We have reached the period 
when the milk supply begins to fall oft. 
and though pastures are good in many 
places, there are enough sections where 
dry weather has been prevalent to bal
ance this up. At the recent decline the 
market rules steady. From 1V/.0 to 11 
916c were the ruling prices at local mar
kets at the end of the week, and the 
factories sold readily at these prices. At 
Montreal finest westerns are quoted at 
11/40 to 12c and easterners at ll%c to U%o. 
The Trade Bulletin's Ix>ndon cable of July 
9th, quotes Canadian cheese at 68s to 
59s. At Toronto large cheese are quoted at 
12c to ll'/.o, and twins at lZ'/to a lb.

There is a good export demand for but
ter and while some report the present 
scarcity in the country as only tempor
ary. cable orders continue to come at 
steady values. Exports of butter so far 
show a gratifying increase, a gain of 
nearly 20,000 boxes over the same period 
last year. Finest creamery is selling at 
Montreal In a large way at 23c to 23V.C a 
lb. Dairy butter is on the scarce side. 
The market here is firm at 23c to 24c 
for creamery prints; 22c to 23c for solids ; 
21o to 22c for choice dairy prints, and 
19c to 20c a lb for tubs in a jobbing way. 
Dairy butter brings 22o to 24c a lb. on 
Toronto farmers' market.

The market quotations for wool have 
not changed any since the season opened. 
Things are quiet and last week’s quota
tions hold good.

UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE 
EXCHANGE

The trade in horses was a little slack 
last week, but no more than Is usual at 
this season. Mr. J. Herbert Smith, mana
ger of the Horse Exchange Union Stock 
Yards, reports having sold 75 horses last 
week. One load sold to go east, and an
other to go to Manitoba. Prices were 
about as follows: Drafters. $160 to $220; 
general purpose and wagon horses. $146 
to $180; drivers, $125 to $200, and service
ably sound horses $40 to $90 each..

LIVE STOCK
The slump in cattle prices during the 

week, came as a thunderclap to some of 
the drovers, and money was lost all 
round. There is usually a drop in prices

THE BEST LINIMENT

IT NAS NO EQUAL

FARM HELP
and any kind of help supplied free of 
charge by the Labor Information Office 
for Italians (69 Lafayette Street. Tele

at this season, but reports as to the 
scarcity of cattle in the country and 
the strong position maintained by the 
export market, led many to believe that 
choice cattle would sell at a premium 
for some time. But the break came rath 
er unexpectedly, and tne market is from 
60c to $1 a cwt. off. The slump in the 
poorer grades came a couple of weeks 
ago. Last week the best grades followed 
suit, an I p cosent, if not lower prices, are 
likely to hold till fall. The American 
markets have shown the same downward 
tendency, while cables are lower, the lat
est London quotations being ll'/jc to 13c 
a lb. dressed weight for cattle, and 11c to 
U%c for refrigerator beef. Local meat 
consumption has fallen off, owing to hot 
weather. This has helped to depress the 
market for butchers' cattle. Home In the 
trade predict lower prices still. Dealers 
report plenty of grass in the country, 
and a good supply of cattle. This Is some 
what different from reports of a few weeks 
back, when cattle were reported scarce 
But good pastures will help to bring cat
tle on quicker, and this will increase the

r ABSORBINGUgfimJ
Will remove them and 
leave »o Hi misa, bet 
not busier or remove Use 

WVWÊF hair. Cures any puff or
swelling. $2 00 per bottle, 

HHy delivered. Book 7 B Free,
«fl ADSORBING JR., for

mankind, $LW per Bottl* 
Cures Bolls, Bruises, Old 

Sores, Swellings. Etc. Manufactured only by 
IUTH ST..SPRIN JIEL
lb Son. A Co., M

WESTERN FAIR, iondon, ont.

DAIRYMEN ! ATTENTION !
NEW SECTION FOR CHEESE THIS YEAR. INCREASED PRIZES 

BUTTER-MAKING COMPETITION

MILKING CONTEST

SEPTEMBER 11-19
Send for Prize List, etc. to—

W. J. REID, President a. es. hunt,
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UNION STOCK YARD PRICES
I'oonto, July 13th, 1»H. — There was a 
■all run at the Dnioi Stock Yards this 

nine, 37 oars in 111, comprising 777 
—le, 67 sheep, 11 hofi, and 12 calves 
Though the run was ight, business was 
'ery dull and scarcely tail were sold at 10 

o'clock. The best qu dations were: Ex- 
t steers. 16.26 to «6.60; bulls. 14.26 to 

- i; export cows, $4.25; beet butchers' 
cattle. $6 to $6.26; medium, $4.60 to $6;

mon, $3.60 to $4; culls, $3 to $3.60 per 
_ ., sheep and lambs sold at about the 
same bn last week. Calves were quoted at 
•J D®r owt H°e8' $6.90 off cars.
Wheaton f’° b' al °°unlry Points—J. W. 

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal, Saturday, July Uth.-The mar

ket for cheese has remained steady all 
through the week, with practically no 
"‘"ange in quotations. The demand from 

s other side at the lower level reached 
t the end of last week has been fair, 

though not nearly sufficient to clean up 
all the receipts. Prices hate remained 
steady however, and so long as the pres
ent demand continues there is not likely 
to be any further fall in prices. Any stop
page in the demand from England how
ever will be Immediately followed by low
er prices here, as dealers generally look 
upon present prices as too high to be 
comfortable, and will take the first op
portunity of introducing a lower level. 
Country markets this week have all ruled 
at 111-2 to 11 9-16 eta a lb. for both colored 
and white cheese.

There are quite a few orders for stor
ing on the market, indicating that some 
parties do not look for much lower prices. 
The shipments are not as heavy as they 
were last week, and indicates to some ex
tent the else of the demand from Eng
land. The orders for cold storage have 
also effected the volume of the shipments. 
Receipts continue large and are fully 
equal to last week.

There la more doing in butter this 
week, and evidently prices have come to 
within reach of the British exporter, as 
there have been a number of orders 
the market this week for shipment 
the other side. The orders have been 
principally for mild salted and saltless 
butter. Country markets are steady and 
practically unchanged from last week. 

THIS WEEK'S HOC PRICES 
The William Davies Company, Toronto,

Cheese Board Prices

WHITE CHEESE COLORED CHEESE

WIT I I drillingW JuLLi
Met'g I-oweatHoarded prlce Highest j£p 

Price Lsfl

f MACHINES
rawaaftagiaiaas

London...................July 4
Stirling.................. "7
Lindsay................... “ 7

Woodstock.......... "8
Peterboro.................. “ H
Kingston.................. “ II
Brockville..............1 “ II
Vankleek Hill....... “ 11
Belleville........ . " 11
Napanee............... | “10

(Irani ford..........  “ 10
IriN|uois................ “Ill
Ottawa..................... “ 10
Picton................. "10
Alexandria............ “ 1(1
Russell..................... “ 1(1

Sherbrooke............ July fl
Huntingdon........ “ in
NEW YORK

register in this test. Minnie of Elm Shade. 
18883, bred by Wm. Wylie, Esq., of Howick, 
qualified as a two-year old with 7533 I be. 
of milk and 238 lbs. of fat to her credit, 
produced in 280 days. This cow is of good 
form and type and was selected last year 
by Prof. Day to supplement the herd 
of Ayrshires at the Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Chapelton Swaney, 26330, bred by 
Wm. Hood, Esq., Scotland, in the mature 
class, registered with 8599 lbs. of milk and 
366 lbs. of fat, in 365 days. Barcheskie 
Sybil, registered in the two-year-old class 
with 6080 lbs. milk and 270 lbs fat in 
296 days. r a'a heifer combines dairy qual
ities wit* perfect conformation and type. 
As the name indicates she was bred by 
Wm. Mitchell, Scotland.

Owing to the exceedingly dry summer, 
consequently bare pasture

few saies 11g ask'd
"ill 119-lfl 

h !!*m

Ill hid nosajes
.......'4... ili"16
few sales 11 g ask'd

WARRINER’S
STANCHION

Ives enlmel» pcrfïet free, 
iml absolutely au ekulNg.oUAâiMle he»e teeUfled to

( -I" • " I irl.,,™.
■ JLH.tirUdele' Agrir lift ■'rletl 

Ottawa who write "We find 
IIyour Warrlner Wand Inna very 

tlufnrtory Indeed T iey plea* 
if wnrblnt »nd MtnenFnmSSft tn^ho'ânliiiâS^ 
In (Wnada. end «hlpiird niljiirt to trial In your ownyr,wbooto5SlESS:w6T

-ùrpoi^w ’̂^u^r^t- w‘^Tfo; ™ r? ,aTTbl”mak‘n« ,ar*e -,,k
hogs during the present one, that is $6.66 n”d ,St [^°rda'. The_average test of Min- 
f.o.b at country points. They report the 
bacon market as not quite so strong at 
the end of last week and are looking for 
a little lower prices.

The Montreal Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of July 9 quotes bacon as follows ;
“The market is firm at a further advance 
of is, Canadian bacon 69s to 63s."

PETERBORO HOC MARKET
Peterboro, Ont., July U, 1908-The mar

ket is and has been very unsteady for a 
few days owing to weaker cables and 
high prices. Buyers are getting too 
many hogs at the high prices and a drop 
is expected at any time. The Geo. 
Matthews Co., quote $6.75 a owt. for live 
hogs delivered at their abbatolr this week. 

MONTREAL HOC MARKET 
Montreal, Saturday. July llth-The mar

ket for live hogs this week scored another 
advance owing to the keen demand from 
all sources for the offerings, which con
tinue light. As high as $7.26 a 100 lbe was 
paid for selected lots weighed off cars, 
though the bulk of the offerings were 
sold at about $7.00 a 100 lbs.

Prices for dressed hogs have advanced 
in sympathy with the rise in live hogs, 
and the trade generally Is asking $9.76 a 
100 Uie to-day for fresh killed abbatolr

STONF.HOUSB AYRSHIRES 
Another herd of Ayrshires that Is be

coming noted, not only In the show ring 
but in the Record of Performance test, 
is that of Hector Gordon, about two miles 
southeast of Howick, Que. This herd 
consists of 23 head, 16 of these Imported 
from Scotland during the past three years 
by Howlck's noted and enterprising Ayr
shire breeder, R. R. Ness. The balance of 
the herd have been bred from his Im
ported stock. Last fall Mr. Gordon follow
ed the exhibitions for the first time, 
and was rewarded with six first prises, 
eight seconds, twelve thirds, six fourths, 
six fifths, and one sixth. Tills certain
ly was good winning for a beginner, es
pecially when he had the best of company 
in which to compete. Mr. Gordon has 
great faith In the yearly milk and butter 
test as found in the Record of Perform
ance teat and has had already three cows

nie was 3.76, and of Swaney, 4.26 and Bar- 
cheek le Sybil 4.45 fat.

The stock bull, Auchenbraln Abram, 
Imp., bred by Robert Wallace is from a 
noted producing herd, and Is a bull of 
great length, deep body, symmetrical in 
build and denoting strong character. He 
not only shows by the appearance of his 
offspring that he is an Impressive sire, 
but has also a few laurels in the show 
ring. In 1906, as a yearling, he won 1st 
place at Toronto and Halifax, and 2nd 
at Ottawa. In 1907 ho won 1st at Sher
brooke and Ottawa, and 3rd at Toronto 
and the National Dairy Show, Chicago.

Other females of note are Monkland Jen
ny Lind, a symmetrical two-year-old that 
won 2nd at Toronto and 3rd at Sherbrooke 
and Ottawa last fall. White Hall Duchess, 
a typical Ayrshire heifer, won 1st place 
at Sherbrook and Ottawa last fall for heif
er in milk. Several other females might 
be mentioned if space would permit. Mr. 
Gordon sold a fine cow, Stonehouso Queeny, 
to the Agricultural College. Truro, N. 8.,

long the young bulls we noticed 
worthy of special note, Stonehouse Snow 
King, 25398, by Barcheskie Kings Own, Dam 
Monkland Snowdrop 4th, Imp., a strong 
well developed young bull suitable to head 
any herd. In 1907 this bull won 1st place 
in the senior calf class at Toronto and 
Ottawa, and 1st with his mate, Stonehouse 
Duke, 25624, by Auchenbraln Abram, ont of 
Chapelton Swaney, at Sherbrooke as best 
pair of calves under one yi^^B 

Mr. Gordon bids fair to become one of 
our noted stockmen .as is seen In the 
choice selection he has made and in the 
energy and ability with which he conducts 
his stock breeding operations. He also 
has added Clydesdale to his list and here 
may be seen several very choice mares. 
Give Mr. Gordon a call.

THE CENTRAL CANADA FAIR 
The Central Canada Exhibition at Otta

wa, Sept. 18-26, promises to be a good fair 
for the breeder to attend this year. The 
prise list of this fair has been greatly in
creased in the live stock classes, while the 
gold medals of this association, so high
ly prised by winners, number in these 
classes alone, the splendid figure of 33. 
There are In all. 45 of these valuable 
medals offered as special sweepstake prix-

In the poultry department there are 
13 special prises, including one gold medal 
and four silver cups The association, it 
is learned, is aiming to have this year 
the largest display of live stock ever made 
in Ottawa ; no doubt Its generosity and 
efforts will be appreciated by stockmen 
and pet stock fanciers.

The prixo list of the fair also states that 
live stock men will bo allowed to take 
away their animals after 4 p.m. on Fri
day the 26th Inst. This will permit west- 
exhibitors to get their exhibits home 
for the following Sunday.

Among other announced features calcu
lated to make the show a big success this 
year is a monster pure food display, to be 
made by Canadian manufacturers, and a 
fine art exhibit by Canadian painters to 
fittingly’ Inaugurate the new fine arts 
building now being erected on the fair 
grounds at a cost of $13,000.

Secretory Ed. McMahon, 26 Sparks St., 
Ottawa, states ho will gladly forward a 
prise list of the fair to all applicants.

LLARS WASTED

YtARjssaaap
tUttunjfLuzp&A ':c

Our Excuse
For Bringing to Your Notice the

Magnet Cream 
Separator is

You keep cows for profit and In order to 
get the lient results you must use a Cream 
Separator. We have a machine different 
in Its construction from that of any other 
and we claim that difference makes the 
MAGNET much more desirable for you to

The points of difference are : It has a 
stand strong and rigid. The gears are 
what Is known as “Square Gear." The 
Bowl lias it double support, which keeps 
It In balance.

A perfect ball race (no friction). A 
skimmer in one piece, easy to clean. A 
child can turn It. Send for Children's 
Catalogue. Hearings made of Bronxe.

The MAGNET Brake circles the bowl 
and stops It In eight seconds.

We will gladly show you our machine 
at your dairy.

THE PETRIE MANUFACTURING CO.
Hamilton Winnipeg St. Job» Regina Calgary
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Soil
Cultivation 
is doing for 
Colorado

EVERY FARMER NEEDS
FAIRBANKS-MORSE

JACK OF-ALL TRADES ENGINEJust Theses \
It Is reclaiming without the enormous 

expense of irrigation some of the richest 
farm lands on the earth-the mellow, 
sandy loams of Eastern Colorado, on the 
great Bijou Ranch in Elbert County. It 
is making Denver and other near by 
cities sit up with wonderment at the 
rapid progress made by Colorado farm
ers who are following the system of 
' Soil Culture " taught by Mr.Campbell. 
It is malting poor men wealthy. It is 
putting on the market at alow figure— 
$8.50 to 116.00 per acre-that rich and fer
tile Bijou Ranch-only 65 miles from 
Denver, 42 miles from Colorado Springs, 
and only 5 miles from Union Pacific or 
Rock Island Railroads. Here you can 
buy virgin soil, mellow and deep, which 
raises cereals, fruits, alfalfa, vegetables, 
sugar beets, melons, etc., etc. (AM wi 
<ikA com la rut at right.) Here with 2 
horses, 10 cows. 5 brood sows you can 
clear $1000 a year on an 80-acre tract.

A New Book Free
Don't make a move buying real estate I 

near or far till you get our brand-new I 
illustrated book-warm from the press- 

X2Ï5JN. entitled, "The New Colora- 
£I#$J\ do." It answers the major- 
mv\ity of your questions such 
w^^VHas: How much money
JTKyyou'll need to have to get a

start : what the climate is. the rainfall, 
the soil; how near water is to the surface; 
how long you'll need to wait for profits ; 
cost of coal, wood; nearness of schools, 
churches, etc., etc.

This book is not old, rehashed infor
mation, but is compiled from fresh, live 
facts recently obtained from new set
tlers and old timers on this ranch.

"Hurry to Colorado" and get a good 
choice >t the fertile lands. Now’s your 
opportunity. Don't treat it lightly. Send 
for the free book now and decide. Ad
dress, Dept. 12.
The Farmers Land & Loan Co.,
143 LaSalle St.. Chicago, HI.

They will Pump Water, Thresh, Qrlnd Feed, Turn Separa
tor, Churn, and make life easier.

OUR CATALOGUE WILL TELL YOU all about this Labor 
■aver. Sent Free.

FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALÛS

Canadian Fairbanks Co.
The Maple Leaf Gold Sheaf 

Harvest Tools ■ntreil. Toron., St *ta, Wiiiipe*. Ulgary. Vannier

PURE RRED LIVE STOCK
EASILY SECUREDThese tools are tem|iered by the name process unod In the tempering of thefamou 

Ma;ile Deaf Sawn. They are the beet goods of the kind ever offered to the Canadlai. 
public. Every tool In warranted. Handlen made of beet second-growth white aeh. 
It pays to use the bent. If your merchant ha* not go! them, send to the

Maple Lesf Harvest Tool Co., Ltd., Tlllsonburg, Ont.
who are the manufacturers. None genuine that do not have the Gold Bheaf on the la'.iel 

J. C. Diktiiuti, President. F. D. Pai.mkr, Treasurer
G. J. Shuri.y, Yice-preaident. C. K. Jansen, Secretary

Would you like to secure some pure bred live stock for just a little work 
in your spare time? The stock is pure bred and eligible for registration. It 
is not for sale but is givep as premiums for New Subscriptions to The
Canadian Dairyman and Farming World. Read Our Offer:

PURE BRED PIGS
We will give a Pure Bred Berkshire, Yorkshire, or Tamworlh Pig, of 

either sex, and from six to eight weeks old, for Only Seven New Subscriptions 
to The Canadian Dairyman and Farming World at $1.00 each. Animals are 
Pure Bred, with Pedigree, eligible for registration. They will be delivered 
now or next fall, whichever you prefer.

PURE BRED CALVES
We will give a Pure Bred Ayrshire or Jersey Bull o - Hell#-, Calf, or a 

Holstein Bull Calf, for only Thirty New Subscriptions to The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World at $1.00 each.

We will give a Pure Bred Holstein Heifer Call for Forty-Five New Sub
scriptions to The Canadian Dairyman and Farming World at $1.00 each.

If you would prefer Cash Premiums write lor particular!, regarding our

SPECIAL $1,500 OFFER
We will give $1,500 for 1,000 New Subscriptions to The Canadian 

Dairyman and Farming World at $1.00 a year. Cash Prizes offered lor any 
number of New Subscriptions from 1,000 down to 50 or less. Primes are
not simply to one. but to all. Farther psrticalsrs famished on epplicstiee.

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT

A stationary engine
built like

THE SIMPLEST AND 
LIGHTEST MACHINE 
ON THE MARKET

Easy starting.

A Poet Card will bring Sample Copies and All Necessary 

Outfit to Canvass for Subscriptions. WRITE TO-DAY.

THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND
PETERBORO, ONT.Liiooli, 111»., U.S.Â.

3 h.p. Weight 300 I bo.

U 1» desirable to mention the name of this publication "hen writing to advertisers ;t i, dectrable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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